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Who comforteth us in all our tributation, that we may be able to comfort them which are iu any
tronble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

DESIRES HEARD AND HEEDED.
uLord, Thou hast hea/'d the desire of the kumble."-PSAL"M. x. 17.
READER, do observe how direct and pointed is the Psalmist's
appeal. How he comes before the Lord Himself! Diverted from
all other resources-feeling all other refuges to fail-;EIe betakes
himself to the Lord, and tb th\) Lord alone! We have the
~mphatic "Thou! "-this most blessed "Thou! "-in the text.
Ah! be assured that there is nothing like the "Thou! " in the
experience of the Lord's'dear,chilUi'eIi•. However painful the ordeal
-however mor'tifylng the '16ssJns-w]l,ich lead to it, yet in the
sequel it is most blessed to be brong,l;it into close and intimate
<contaot with the great and glorious ". THou!" as presented to us
~o continuously in the Psalms, It was .j;hrough fire and flood that
t4e.l'salmist rea.ched the wealthy J;!Jace of the "Thou" of the sacr~d
Scnptures; or, III other words, th~very heart of a covenant God III
Christ. He" ceases from man;" he is driven out of, or drawn oH'
from, the creature; and, as a tired child, or a crying infant wearied
and worn with its sighs and its sobll, nestles npon the warm bosom
of its fond and tender mother, so he see~s to look to and rest upon
a loving and all-sufficient Christ! It was by a succession of trials
_H deep calling unto .deep"-that the Psalmist was at length
prought to testify, " ThOle hast known my soul in adversities."
Ah! dear reader, how sweet and blessed and satisfactory it is,
when the trials and vexations, the disappointments and defeats, the
cares and conflicts, of daily life lead to this simple looking to and
leaning upon Jesus!
,But how much it.takes to bring us there-that is, in a continuous
or abiding sense. Nominally we acknowledge Him; professedly we
cleave to Him; formally we confess we can't do without Him; but, in
spite of words, and notwitlIstanding Oter creed, how little real heartWO/'k there is about us! It is more shadow than substance-more
talk than act. There is so little of the positive and the absolute.
Ther\) is suoh a falling short of the" Whom have I in heaven but
.
y
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TheH?, arid il\ere is~o~e ~pOi:l earth that) desire beside Thee. My
flcsh and my heart faileth: but God is th-a strength of my heart~
and tuy portion for ever."
Ren-der, who of Ufi can 'come up to fhis 'standard? If you can~
.,:we know on-e :who dares pot make any pretensions to it.
But, notwithstanding all, how marvellous is His love! how
astounding His compassion! how wondrous His long-suffeting!'
Ah! t11at wonderful word, " long-suffering"! The longer we live,
and the older we grow, the more we. cleave to that- the longsuffering." It is tlte thino I-exactly what we want. It so chimes.
in with that most' humiliating, but only too truthful statement
. (Isa. xlviii. 8), "1 know that thou wouldest deal very treacherously, and wast caJled a transgressor from the womb."
, How the venerable patriarch·felt·this when, in reply to Pharaoh's
inquiry, " How old art thou?" he said, "The days of the years of
my pilgrimage are' an hundred and thirty years; few and evil ha've the
da!ls of the years .oj ?ny. life. been, and have n?t attained unto, tl:edays of the yen;rs of the hie of my fathers III the days of theIrpiJgriJ.~age." How humOled was J acob, as he looked back and
contemplated all the way he had been led-from Bethel to GasheD
-':"what his distmst, his unbelief, his ingratitude, as set over against
the .patience, tp:e .forbearance), the 'long-suffering of, the Lord
Jehovah!' Were Jacob alive now, he would most heattilysubscribeto the' sentiment 'which, has'! been the language of myriads upon
.
myriads of pilgrims since his dayL(

"He saw me ruined in the fall,
Yet loved me, notwithstanding all :

I

'Tis boundless, 'tis amazing love,
.
That beal:s us up Jrom hell; "

I

than to be indulging, in the least measure or in the smallest possible
degtee, in the Pharisaic self-satisfaction: "God, I thank Thee that I
am n<;>t as other .men are, extortion,ers, unjust, adulterers, or even
,as tris publican: I fast twice in the week; I give tithes of aU
that I possess."
. .
. 'We repeat, what a· mercy if the Lord has graciously' undeceived
us; if, in the exercise 'of'His' so,ereign love· and in _the display of
R~s almighty p0wer, He has' been ;pleased,4:n some, little measure·
and in gome small degree,~o show us· H the ,. rock whence we were
hewD, and the hole of the pit whence we were digged.?' What a.
I',(

l'

He 's!l.ved me from my lost estate r
His lovingkindness, oh, how great!"

Reader, what· s!1Y you P 'Is this the language of ymerheait; or,
self· satisfied and pleased :with your own services, aTe you indulging
in the Pharisaic ."f this ,., or 'q that" ? On the contrary, 'wh'ae' a.
mercy if the Lord has, in common with Job, "plunged you in theditch, and made yoilr own clothes to abhor you." Better-ten
thousand ·times better"":"'po be down in the very depths of humiliation,
self-loathing, and disgust, exclaiming with the immortal W ATTS.
,
" Ancr"are we, wretches, yet -alive,
.And do we still rebel1 ;,

""

(

:l
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mercy if He has been pleased, to show us, in the true spiritual 's~nse,
that" our father was an Amorite, and our mother an Hittite," but
that, nevertheless, when there was" no eye to·pity us, or to' have
compassion upon 11-S," He "passed by 'us, and looked upon 11s [oh,
that look !]. and, behold, the time was the time of la-ve'; 'and:' He
. spjead His sKirt over us, and, covered our nakedness; and swore
unto us, and entered into a covenant with us, and webeoame His! "
Oh, th.e riches of divine grace! oh, the boundlessness of divine
"
love! oh, the majesty of, divine power!
Well, indeed, dear reader, may every redeemed and poorsensibie
sinner excla~m, with the blessed TOPLADY"A' debtor to mercy alone,.
Of covenant mercy I smg ;
Nor fear, with' Thy righteousness on,"

•

(A.h! there is the :secret! Reader, do you know anything of' it?
Has the Lord the Spirit taught you the great fact, "A.ll our righteousnesses are but filthy rags"? and has He: been. pleased correspondingly to bring' you to ." make mention of His righteou~.u.ess,
even of His .only "? H so, then you may gratefully sing~) "
"Nor fear, with Thy righteousness on,
My person and offerings to bring.
~

."The terrors of law and of God
With me can' have nothing to do;
My Saviour's obedience and blood
Hide all_my transgressions from view.'''

\

..

'

,

Moreover, beloved,upQn these safe Scriptural grounds you may
add,'.
"My name from the palms of His. hands
Eternity will not eras.e :
, Impressed on His heart it -remains
In marks of indelible grace.

"Yes, I to the,'end shalleIj.pul'e,
As sur~ as the earn,est is given.;
More happy, but not mor!" secun,'
The glorified spirits' III ,heaven. "

Ob, reader, how these .blessed covenant v~rities w~:r~;:.~urJ toooften cold and barren heart, the sense of which constrains·1,ls. .agOlin
and again t o e x c l i i m - ' •
"Oh, when will God my joy complete,
And make an end of' sin 1
When shall I wall~ the land and meet
No Canaanite 'within 7"

Lw.~

, .

A.h! whe.n? when? " Come, Lord Jesus, come 'quiokly.!" ~for
Thou knowest we can truly say, in spite of all we feelapid foear"Yes, Thol1 art precious. to my soul,
My transport and my trust;

I

.. I"

.

Jewels to Thee are: gaudy toys,
And gold is sor~d dust."

But we must return to our subject: "Lord, Thou hast heard the
desire of the humble.."
! "
.
Beloved, how blessed,and how consolatory' is·th,4>,! , How it
y 2
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bespeaks the c9ndescens~on and' the' compassion, of our God~a.y~,
and His omniscience and ]:J;is omnipresence, too. "Thou has,t !leat:d
th~ desi/'(J !" How marvellous!' "Heard the desil'e ,"" No thought
~xpressed j no wor9 spoken ;no wish made' known, except in desire
-,-in, secret, silent h('art.craving~and· yet heai'd, notwithstanding!
Ah! how God-like this! Hearing and heeding heart-breathings!
, . DESIRE! Now, CRUDEN defines it thus: first,as a longing or
-riShing, and he illustrates. this by 1 Sam. xxiii. 20: "Now, therefore, 0 king, come down, according to all the desire of thy soul to
'Come do.wn j" .secQndly, he describes it as "a prayer,request, or longing a} the soul Jar some spirituf!'l or bodily (load things, }\Thereof it feels
.n want;" and he quotes, as aJ? example of this longi~g, "He will
fulifil the desire of them .that' fear Him j He also will hear their cry,
nnd will save them" (Psa. cxlv: 19).' Then; thirdly, he defines this
desi,'e as.love or affection, imd quotes, "I 'am' my Beloved's, and His
\aesire is toward me" (Solomon's Song vii. 10); "Neither shall he
Tegard the God of his fathers, nor the desire of women, nor regp,rd
1l.ny god: for he shall magnify himself above all" (Dan, xi. 37,).
FoUrthly, CRUDEN' defines desii'e as "hope or expectation, and quotes,
Cf' And as for thine asses that were lost three. days ago, set not thy
mind on them j for they are found. And on whom is all thedAsire
'Of Israel? Is it not on thee, and on all thy father's house?" (1 Sam.
ix. 20.) He gives other definitions of the word, but these will
su1Iice for our purpose.
'
Clear it is that where there is desire there must, of necessity, be
I.IF&.; and life stands in striking contrast with death " and all men
hy nature are" dead in t,'espasses and sins." ,
Oh, how prone are the' dear children of. God,. in the intensity of
their .anxiety, to reach certain states and conditions; to overlook
this all-important matter of what the .Lord hath alrAady done ·for
, them, in regard to the" quickelling " of their previously dead souls!
How tlIey f~il to compare the present with the past,'even as far as
their oWn personal experience is' concerned '! A little close thought
-a' 'little .,calni reflection':-":"'would serve, under God, to show them
. 'how vlry different their present with their past condition. Did they
f?rmerly, as D;0w" hunger an~. thirst after ,the ,bread .and 'Yat.e~, .of
hfe? In theIr former condItIon had. Jesus, III theIr estImatlOn,
form or comeliness, that they should desire Him" ? Was He not
rather" as a root out of a dry ground" ? But .now, how different!
Is not the language of their he'arts, "Oh, that! knew where I might
fhid Hini! that I might come even to His seat I'? J~ave they
not, .in the .recent Easter services, deeply sympathized with the
weeping Mary Magdalerie? Have they not, in spirit and in truth,
risen early," while it was yet dark," and gone forth in quest of
Him whom tpeir souls loved ?Have they not, in truest sincerity,
-exclaimed,: "Tell me where they have laid Him " ? Have they not
mentally,said, ".On, tfiat He would speak but one word ,to me, as
, He didto"the'·lde.gdale!1e! ',Oh, :that 'lIe would" s,ay untp my
Cl
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soul, I am thy salvation' "? ,Whence all this but from life-and this
life, moreover, in real and, vigorous action? But thi!l (to say theleast) they overlook, and thus God the Holy Ghost -receives not thepraise and glory due to His name for His quickening and life-giving
power.'
,
,
'
Now, once more with regard to 'this DESIRE. ' We opened ourBibl~, 'beioved, for the'purpose of turning to that precious word' in
thethirty~eighth Psalm (" Lord, all my ~esire is before Thee; and
my groaning is not 'hid from Thee "), when;' unexpeqtedly, the eye.
dropped upon the language before us, "Lord, Thou hast heard
the desire of, the humble i Thou wilt .prepare their heart i Tho"QI
wilt cause Thine ear to hear."
"
:
"Reader, when 'that utterance ,Of the, Psalmist, "I am so trouble,Cl
tha.t I cannot speak," is set over, against the above ,words, " Lor~~
all my desire is before Thee," how sweet and how satisfactory is therefl.ecti~n! It so meets the case. It so bespeaks the Lord's knoi~
ledge of His silent and His sorrowing one's condition. It s,Oconfirms the testimony, "He knoweth wha.t is the' mind of the.
Spirit," and so harmonizes with that other precious declaration ,:
"The Spir~t maketh intercession for us with groanings which cannotbe uttered." And then, reader, is not the whole in' blessed keeping
with the statement: "Lord, Thou hast heard the desire of th&
humble" ?
Beloved, is it not so? Look back. Retrace the pathway. TheLord the Spirit enable you so to do.' Then see if the openings.
here, the provident,ial deliverances there, and the, marvellous interpositions again and again vouchsafed, do not ratify and confirm
the fact that, where you have been most oppressed,' the subjeot
of the deepest sorrow, least able to see Jour way, and most at a loss
for words to express one tithe of all you felt and feared, there (as
the sequel has proved) the Lord's hand has been most marked and
most gracious. You have h:1d most unmistakeable sign,- proof,
and token, that in very deed "the Lord hath heard the desiro of
the humble." How well do we remember hearing th;Lt man of
God, the late ARTHlJR TRIGG~ say, some six-or-seven-and-thirty
years ago, "The Lord- hath answered more of the dl'Si1'8S of my
heart than He hath my tlJol'dy pl'ayel's ,." and we believe that there
are multitudes of the Lord's dear wrestling ones who are prepal:ed
to rati(y this statement.
. '.
With respect to DESIRE-its value and its preciousness-reader,
have you known what it was to, be brought so low as to' desire t(V
have a des;"e,2 Suoh has been the dearth, the deadlless, theblackness, the 'foulness, the carnality, the seeming utter indifference.
to spiritual things-the feeling of being "twice dead and ,plucked'
up by the roots "-that you have said· within yourself," Qh, that it
were with me as in months that are past. Oh, that I was the
subject of, those desires-those pantings-those breathings-those
cravings which I used to have!" It is the deathliness ~f soul-the.
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desblation-.of' ,hearte-the darkness ~Iid',th~ gloom-which Ql1Use·
these' former .exper.i,ences (at· the time thought:Jittle of af\to theil"·
true charactel' and ~QUrce) to stand· out the ~ore strikingly in
contrast with presente'Xiel~oises)
.
Reader, how precious is that plea of N ehemiah: "'0 Lord, I
~seedh Thee, let now Thine;et)rbeat.tentive to the prayer o,f Thy
servant, and to the prayer ofThy:;;ervants, 2Oho .desire to fear Thy'
name." Beloved, this ·is coming dQwn ,very low; Whf)-t (i~ his
<:JlIVn, estimation) poor quickened soul but;· Can ,.Come in here? And,
if ever a prayer 'was promptly and signifi,c~J;j.tly answered, it was
this 'prayer of Nehemiah, ill which he besought' the: Lord to hear
the prayer of those 2Oho desii'ed to fear His ·name. .These ,were no.
gi'edt talkers, much less 'were they proud boasters. They were little
ip! their own esteem. They thought little~and talked less~o£·
their own doings. If they had aught ,to .say, it would be summed
up,-;-and even this they would be. afraid to acknowledge, lest it·
should prove,to be presumptuous-we say, the. very extent of their
testimony would be, " they desired to fear His name! "
Re.ader" can you' venture? Do you hesitate? Dare you deny
your being able to reach even that standard?
.
. There' is a precious marginal reference to, the passage before us.
We, are directed' to Isaiah lxy. 24: "And :it shall come to
pass, that before they call, I will answer; and while they are
yet speaking, I will hear." What a glOl:ious verity is this, and
how richly confirmed in the llxperience of the Lord's dear children!
Oh, how have they seen, in numberless instances, that "beforethflY called, the Lord has answered." He has had His gifts aBd
His mercie,s in waiting for them -all ready at hand-and, so to
speak, ,prepal'ed :for immediate use, ere they were aware of the
necessity which awaited them. How has; this proved His watchful
ere,. His tender care,and.lovingand condescending interest!
Reader, be it yours to oonsider' for a moment. Look back.
Reflect upon. this, that,and the other pnsition in which you have·
been placed, or this or that trial or difficulty or perplexity. whicll .
you have been called to encounter: and then say whether the, Lord·
has or not H gone out before you," ratifying this precious truth,
"And it shall come to pass; that before theyeall, I will· answer;
and while they are yet speaking, I will hear:"
'
Then, with respect to the desire, how blessed, is the consideration;
ll,Bexpressed by the Psalmist : "All my' desire is before Thee; ~nd
my groaning is not hid from Thee." What., re satisfaction it i13 t@·
the client to feel that his. case is thoroughly represented; that all'
the details are noted down, and that the record is in the hands
of a: skilful.a:dvocate,l1lld likely' to be presented in court, with
dearness,accuracy, and vigouT. Many a cause 'Is lost for want OL
ability upon the - part of those more immediately concerned to,
represent their case to those ;who hav-e to advocate. it. Again,
causes faiLon.a:ccouuto£ lack af insight or want of interes.t upon
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the part - of those who take such 'cause in hand. But this can
never be said of Him with regard to' whom the PS;llmist e:tclaims:
"All my desire is before The,e; ,anI my groaning is not hid from
Thefl." The very expressions i~ply weakness and incompetency, ,
upon the part cif the Psalmist, to expi'es8 his condition. It is too'
complbatei....:.too criticai-'-too overwhelming. Hence he takes comfort from ,the thought "that, although he ffl.ils to describe, the Lord
is at no loss to comprehend. He. is like a patient who can but
most imperfectly' describe his symptoms; notwithstanding, the
physician understands the case thoroughly, and sees that the very
inability upon the part ,of his p<1tient to desoribe.is"p~rt and parcel
'Of his ailment, and, therefure,,,he prescribes accordingly. Again,
the position of the poor oppressed and, bewildered suppliant is
represented by the child whose very anguish or fear only rouses,
~he sympathy and the tenderness of the patent. H~w b~essedly
IS, thIS sympathy upon the part ;of-the Lord expressed lU J.er.
x!xi. 20 ': "Is Ephraim My dear son? is he a pleasant child? for
since I spake against him, I do ell,rnestl y remember him still;
therefore My bowels are troubled for him: I will surely have mercy'
upon him, saith the Lord."
,
Once more, tile cfiaracter-" the humble." ,. LJrd, Thou hast
henI'd the desire of tlte llitmble."
Reader, depend on it, in spite of aU the pride, self~love, and
arrogancy of the creature, the child of God is never really so happy,
nor does he flVer feel so much in his,~'ight place, as when in the
valley of humiliation. How different were the feelings and the
utterances of the Psalmist, when declaring what he would do to
N abal, as we read in 1 Samuel' xxv., and, his e,xclamations,
after his terrible fall, as given in the fifty-first Psalm. Oh, what a
contrast! and what a mercy he felt it to be, when he said: "A
broken and .a contrite heart, 0 God, Thou wilt not despise."
And how different the state of 'mind when; ip his short-sightedness
and self-sufficiency, Peter said, "Though all men deny ~,ehee, yet
'will not I," and his hearing the cock crow, catching a glimpse of
that look of Jesus, and going out, and" weeping bitterly."
Th,ink you, reader, was there ever so enviable a position. upon
earth as that which Mary occupied, when ., she stood at His feet
bchind Him, and washed His feet with her tears, and wiped' theq),
with the hairs of her head" ?
How striking were the words of S'amuel to Saul: "When thou
wast little in t!line o;on sigltt, wast thou not made the head of the
tribes of Israel, and the Lord anointeu thee king over Israel?"
(1 Sam. xv. 17.)
.
,
'The Lord, of His great mercy, bless these few thoughts upon
the words, "Lord, TJ~olt flast heard tlw' desire of the f~wnble." So
prays
St. Lut~e's, Bedminder, April 27, 1878.
THE EDITOR.
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(1

PE. \.YER.

CHRON.

h'. 10.)

WHEN Jabez addressed the Most High, "From sorrow I ~sk to be free,
That child of" affliction and grief,
If such, oh, my God, be Thy will ;
With earnest,. impdrtunate cry;
But 'cheerfully leave this with Thee,
Beseeching the Lord for relief,
If Thou wilt but strengthen me
.As Israel's God, he well knew
still."
That t~ose whom He blessed were Thus Jabez made known his request
bless d j
k
To God, who still answereth prayer.
That a:ll He.had ~p? en was true~
To Him his petition addressed, •
So thus hiS petl~lOn addressed.
And the Lord condescended to hear•
.f' Oh, that Thou wouldst bless me inHe granted him all that he sought,
deed,
So great is God's mercy and love,
Until he in safety was brought
As only Thy people are blessed;
Thou knowest how great is my need,.
'To dwell in the temple above.
,How much I'm with sorrow op.' Oh may 'we like him daily learn
pressed; .
. in troubl~ to call o~ the Lord,
Oh, "?le:s me with pardon and peace,
To Him in each trial to turn,
~Ith ~ sense o~ Thy covenant love,
: ..AI!4'simply depend' on·His word.
Wlt~ dally ~enewmgs of grace,.
'':llis~p,romise'He'll'surely'fulfil,'
With a ghmpse of Thy glory above.
And help usafHiction to bear,
" Enlarge both my heart and my coast, Till Jesus shall call us to dwell
That my mouth may be filled with
With Him, and His glory to share.
p.rais~,
As Isrl\el's God He still lives
That m 1. hee, as m~ Go~, I may boast,
To bless all who seek Him by prayer.
And cheerfully "IIalk m Thy ways.
The feeblest the weakest receives
Let mercy encompass my path,
Who thro~gh the Redeemer &aws
.And goodness my footsteps pursue,
near.
TIll I trea~ down my f\Jes unto death,
, Then let us with boldness approach,
And all my opposers subdue.,
Whate~er our affliction or grief;
"' That Thine hand may be with me I
He will not our freedom reproach,
pray,.
But speedily grant us'relief.
And when that blest land we sha11
To guide me wherever I go,
To guard me by night ~nd by day
gain,
From ,Satan, m:y ternble foe;
Where sorrow and sighing are o'er,
In roaml~g, ma:y It g? before;.
Where we shall a mansion obtain,
-In restmg,. abide with me still,
Through Him who our punishment.
To bless me m basket-and sto~'e,
bore
'And ever protect me. from Ill.
With rapture we then shall retrace
" From evil preserve Thou my soul,
Each step of our journey below,
That'it may not trouble or grieve j
And praise that omnipotent grace
My inbred corruptions cont~ol,
Which saved and redeemed us from.
And me in temptation ne'er leave j
woe.
S. C.

'WHEN other comforts are withdrawn from a child of God, tIH~'
loss of them brings this great gain-so much the more of. God, and.
His love imparted, to make all up. If we knew how to' improve
them, His sharpest visits would be His sweetest visits. Thou wouldst,
be glad to catch a kiss of His hlmd whilst He is beating thee, orJ'ullillgaway sorr.ething from thee which thou lovest, and wOlddst bless.
Him while He is doiug so.
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A FIRM FOUNDf\.TION.
c, Whereupon are the foundations thM'eo! fastened J 01' who laid the corner
stone thereof J "-JOB xxxviii. 6.
BELOVED, in our last " Notes" we dwelt upon the ")ajc anch01;ag~."
It is laid upon us, we trust by the Spirit of God, to lead your thoughts
to "the firm foundation," further' to substantiate the truths already
referred to, &nd whi-;h we are thankful to lea-rh- has been specially
blessed of the Lord to many of His family:. May He teap His own.
And our point will be '. rendered clear if. we at once' say,' we bl'lieve
that divine sovereignty is ·the basisot' all true religion. This is the "firm
foundation" it is upon our heart to draw attention to.- It was divine
sovereignty which laid the. foundation of the earth; it is divine
sovereignty which has laid' the "foundation qf ourspirit'dal :Zioil; and to .
it we must trace all things, and our sbng shall M::- '
.
" I own, adore, and love the mighty God'
.Who~e, will controls all worlds, whose high decrees
Fix bounds to time and destiny to souls."

,I,

<,I

Now, it seems strange that pusons born with any intellectual power
at all, and exercising their COmmon sense, should, ~'ith the abounding
proofs of the fact, yet be found to deny it j and yet it has always been,
and we suppose always will be, that there are SOme who pretend to
disbelieve it.. ' If there is no such a thing as divine' sovereignty, there
'can be no such a Being as a God; and, therefore, we may' class all such
unbelievers in the category summed up by David, when 'he says, "The
fool hath said in his heart, Thtre is no God."
,
You, my brethren and sisters in Christ, have no more doubt of the
divine so¥ereignty of God: than you have of 'your exis~ence, and it is
not, therefore, that we need with you insist upon it as a great' truth
which lies at the' basis 'of our religion, but only hope to treat. it in
such 'a way as that your faith may be strengthened, and you be led t()
feel concerning all that. you are passing through, "It is- 1'ny Father's will.
He has a wise purpose in it all. He knows the end from the beginning.
I will trust even where I cannot trace Him." "Comfort ye, comfort ye
My people, saith your God,". is thc motto of this Magazine. yv e love
to do so. May we adhere to the Lord's own injunction.
We are, then, to dwell upon the divine sovereignty of God, as affording
the only ,.- firm foundation "upon which poor sinners can build for time
and for eternity; and such a subject is a very important onl', especially
for two reasons,' which we can ollly name- first, because the asence of the<
fint tmnsgression of our fallen pai'ents was a quarrel with God's sovereignty:
"Ye shall be as gods," said Satan; and, second, because the e?"1'lyrs of
the day are tmceable to opposition to this doctrine. It is the setting ,up
(If the creature as one that can do great things, a1J.c1 who inherits goodness, which is the basis of all false religion. Understand the doctrineof the fall, and the divinesover\lignty of God will be a necessity.
Our subject, then, reader, is befure us. May the Lord the SpiY'it
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guide heart and pen; and at the' opening of it, we might think of the
~)i8ible signs of divine sovereign.tu in the' ,cfeation of the U'orld.
It is important to notice that all was done by" His almighty fiat, and not as
QUI' infidel philosophers ha'l':e it-;-:-:it ,was all a, ,IIl;atter of nature.
No.
He ~aid, "Let there be light :aJi.d,' thefe' was light." 'He said, "Let
ther(3 pe a firm(tment in the midst of the waters," &c., "an(l ~t was ,so,."
He said, "Let the wtl:t~rs unQ.!3f "the heaven be. gathered together
unto one place, and let the dry land app'ear: a1.d it was so." He said,
"Let the earth bring forth grass"the herb yielding seed, and the fruit
tree yielding fruit," &c., ., and it was so/' He said, "Let there be lights,
in the firmament of the heaven ' .
. to give light upon' the earth:'
and it was so."
,
"
Now, we call attention to the reiteration of this expression to show
how a~l ,vas a matter of divine sovereignty' and power-not done, by any
process of so-calle,d nature, but by 'His 'almighty fiat and commaild.
And, we ask, is there any 'period of the world's history when the
exercise of divine sovereignty ceases 'I Oh, no! It is as much in exercise
no'w as it was' when He said, "Let there be light: and there was light."
And now, in the continuation of things, depend upon it, the rise' and
fall of nations, prosperity' and adversity of states, the' bounds of our
habitations, the number of the days of our lives, are all det.ermined by
Him.
" His counsels and decrees
FiJmer than mountains stand;
He will perform whate'er He please,
And none
can stay His, hand."
,
Further, note His manifest jJou'er ovef livi11g Cfeatufes. ,I ,have 'Often
thought what an act of sovereign power it was that should cause the
.animals @f varied species to walk in twos passively into the ark, and
then to live there as one happy family. 'We know that, i( we visit a,
'Place where animals are kept, especially at feeding-time, the air rings
, with the clamour of their snarls and growls; whereas, with regard to'
the ark, we read that the Lord told Noah that he should take food
for them there, but we never read of the, ark ringing with clamorous
sounds. No; the Lord, who, in Daniel's case, shut the mouths of the
lions by an act of divine sovereignty, ruled and exercised His power
over the living creatures in the ark.
So, further, with regard to the plagues of Egypt. It was by no order
(If generation that, in the, space of time, He produced, for instance, the
plague of frogs, but it was by His fiat that the river brought them
forth' in such abundance that they went up into the chambers of the,
Egyptians; and upon t11eir beds and kneading-troughs. The ~ame with'
the plague of lice, which were as the dust of the land, covering man
and beast. The same, also" with the swarms of flies· which corrupted
the whole land. It was Jehovah's mandate that causid it all. It was
marked as "the finger of God,," and it was by His command they
ceased.
VIre see the same manifested jJower over other things of His C1i eatiori,
of which we can only mention a few proofs. For instance, the wa.ters of
Jordan standing up in a. heap, the walls of Jericho falling flat at the sound
of the rams' horns, Elijah fed by the ravens at Oherith" and afterwards
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taken up to heaven in a cllaIjot; the Hebrew youths preserved in the
fiery furnace, and hundreds of other proof.s that God,' if He pleases"
can alter the natural laws of creation, and, by His sovereign power, do
as. seemeth Him good to. carry out the purposes of His love and mercy;
for He is the .God who turned the .hard rock into a standing water"
and the 'flility stone into a springing ,":ell. Nothing is too hard for the
Lprd. "He.. doeth, as seemeth. Him good in the armies of heaven, and
amongst the inhabitants: of the earth."
.
H

All! who theconfines.of His throne can haee,
Who glows through all.the fields of boundless space 1"

And now to pass from His power over creatures, and other works of"

His creation,. to. the grandest proof of all, namely, .salvation for poor:

<

perishing sinners. The plan, the' purpose, the carrying it out, all mark ~
divine sovereignty--;-the grand stipulation between the Persons of the
adorable Trinity in the great work of redemption-the Father choosing
from all eternity, and loving with an everlasting love, the objects of
His choice; the Son voluntarily entering into His redemption work,
and finishing. upon. the cross all that was necessary to deliver the~ from
the \lurse and guilt of sin which they became involved ili through the
fall of their .federal head; God the Holy Ghost distinguishing them
Fom among an ungodly wodd, and' by His special power bringing them
out of nature's darkness and into vital union with a preciOUS Christ.
Here is something in these old covenant veri ties that will afford safe
standing. No caprice of the creature, but all the compact of the
Trinity.
We know full well that such a religion' is distasteful to the worldling
and to professors; and we have heard it declared, "Don't tell me that'
there is only one way to heaven. There are many ways there; and, if
a man only does this and that, why is he not as good as any other 1"
Be this comparison of goodness as it may, there is but one way to heaven
after all; and surely it is much more worthy of a God to devise one
certain way than a hundred uncertain ways, and much more gracious
of Him to make that way Himself by His omnipotency, than leave it
to the caprice of man, with all hi:J infirmities.
.
Redemption, then, fore-ordained, planned; carried out, is a " firm foundation." And to bring this redemption work down to personal experience - .
for, after all, that is the great point for us-can we have any other idea
than that, when we knew not the Lord, divine sovereignty was at work
for us, protecting, preserving, and preventing, till, in the purpose of His
will, God had brought. His wandering sheep into the fold 1 Those lines
of Cowper's convey our meaning well" Determined to save,
He watched 0 'er" my path
When, Satan's blind slave"
I sported with death.

" And can He have taught me
To trust in His name,
- And thus f:'ir have brought me,
To put me to shame 1"

Certainly not; but the point we notice is that, when we "'sported with
death," He had appointed us as a divine act "unto life,"which brings
us to notice that 9Wt the less conspicuous of divine sove1'eignty is the: worlC
of the Holy Spir.-it, for ever should we bear in mind that the Holy
Ghost is co-equal, co-eternal with the Father and the .son. He: is the.

,
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incom.jlrehensible, e~ernal, alm'ighty 'God ~na: Lord; "not begott.en, but
proceeding from the Father and ,the Son," and that He works with
sovereign power.' Hence; we contend that thesalyation, of the sinneris an act of divine s,overeignty, and as great a miracle as any that
was ever performed by our blessed Redeemer when on earth. ' No, theage of miracles has not ceased; and' will not while God brings home
His lost ones from the very ends of the earth, and while it stands'
good," I will say to the north, Give up; and to"the south, Keep not,
back; bring My sons from -far,' and My daughters from the ends of
the earth; even everyone that is called by My name: [mark] for I
have created him for My glory."
, ,
And there is a very blessed feature of this work of the Spirit that.
is always welcome in its consideration to the child of God-we mean
his adoption' into the family of grace. Surely this is an act of sovereign
lQve ,pul'suant to the election Ofgrac'e. They are not adopted if
they will only believe, as the religion of the day l).as it, but because
their names are enrolled in the Lamb's book of life from all eternity,
according to the good pleasure of Jehovah's will. Regeneration introduces them into the privileges of the family. Thus is a sweet
rl'}lationship realized, and the precious fact laid hold 9f, that "as
many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God.
For ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear; but ye
have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry,Abba, Father.
The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the
children of God: and if children, then- heirs: heirs of God, and jointheirs with Ohrist; if so be ,that we suffer with Him, that we may be
also glorified together." ,Vonderful union! wonderful consummation!
, But methinks I hear some weak one say, "Ah! but that' if children'!
That is where I stumble. Am I a child of God 1 . I want to know
that I am adopted. I want to 'read my title clear to maI,lsions in the
skies.' " The evidences of adoption are numerous. Reader, study and
pray over the eighth chapter of the Romans; tick as' you go along the
proofs of heirship and the marks of the children of God, and, if your
experiences do not fit into them, conclude you are a child of the
devil ; but, if they do-as I am sure they will-say then, ," If these
things be so, I am-I must be-a child of grace."
Well, then, let us ever remember for our comfort that the power of
the Holy Ghost is the power of God. Our Saviour said, "If I cast
oilt devils by the Spirit of God, then the kingdom of God is come
unto you;" and again, "The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou
• hearest the sound thereof, but ~anst not tell whence it cometh, and
whither it goeth: so is everyone that is born of the Spirit." And the
same power will be exercised in the second resurrection: "I shall put
my Spirit in you and ye shall live;" "He that raised up Jesus from the
dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by His Spirit that dwelleth
in you." And we are the more particular to insist upon these facts,
seeing that the work of the Spirit is so ignored in these days, and' so
much credited to the creature; whereas the prosperity of cOllgregations,
the conversion of sinners, the spiritual growth of the Ohristian, the
happiness of the saints, are all the work of the Holy Spirit. Who
opened thine eyes, dear reader 1 Dost thou not sing with us-
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brings the blin,d by paths unknown I And leads them to His htJavenly thron~
Up fr0m the gates of hell,
I Before His face to dwell" 1
' ,
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But, again, think of div~ne sovel'eig/~ty mxniff,stedin His pl'ovidena~not
merely in His con.stfl,l1t preserviition of .His ·creature.s,' but in special
.preservation of His saints. And there is, one fe:1ture in this pres.ervation
,particulady noticeable, namely, in His ove\ruling.aH qpp.osition brought
to bear upon them for their good. For instance, it, must h:tve se,emed
at the time a terrible calamity to, poor J oseph to be torn from the em~
brace of his beloved' father, and'tobe sold to a company, of Ishmaelites,
:and carried 'down to Egypt; out ,:he,·lived to assert that God sent him
before his brethren to preserve a posterity in the earth, and save their
lives by a great deliverance; and the Apostle Paul, a'l an ambass!tdor
for Christ, refers to his bonds and imprisonment which have happened to
him as having fallen out rather for the furtherance of the Gospel.: ;
Oh, dear reader, if our trials are for the furtherance of the Gospel, it
must be for our good; and it is worth suffering, if thereby glory is
brought to.the name of Jesus. Depend. upon it;. the Lord has, a wise
.and gracious end in all He p.ermits His servants to pass through, and the
'instance of J oseph is only,oae among a thousand.
"
So, again, in the affairs of ;every-day life His providence can be trac.ed.
To th~ point; How precious is Jeremiah's acknowledgment of the divine
sovereignty of .God I. The Lord bids him buy the field of Hanameel, for
, the. right of redemption was his. . He does so, seeing that all is right as to
the evidences of-. purchase, and that the deed is duly sealed .and put into
an earthen vessel, "that they may continue maay days." This all done,
he looks up to the Lord, exclaiming, "Ah, Lord God! behold, Thou hast
made the heaven and ,the earth by Thy great power and stretched out
arm; and there is nothing too ha,rd for Thee: Thou showest 10viJlgkindness unto thousands: "', the grelj.t, the mig4ty God, the Lord of Hosts,
.
I
is His name.". .
Now, this is what we ought tq do, even in the cqmmon and :ey~ry
day circumstances. of life, in .entering ill-to neggtiations with our fellow-men-look up. 'to the Lord for guid.anc~ and, directiOn, and' the,n
acknowledge His hand in all. .1 am persuaJied that t~e Lord is not above
entering into such details of .His servants' lives, and He encourages us to
talk with .Him" as one talketh to a friend," and 'to live" as seeing Him
who is invisible."
Dear reader, if you are a Spirit-taught and led child of God, you know
what we mean by such secret intercourse with the Lord, and the acknow'ledgment of- .His providence ~n all' your affairs, even in the least as well
. _'
as the greatest.
Bnt, further, we see divine sovereignty displayed in all His discipline and
dealings with His people. And here comes a p.oint. We like to look at
the sovereignty of God as a grand fact. We thoroughly believe in it
as a great truth, but then, when the Lord brings us into the practical
carrying it out ill our affairs and circumstances, and such dealings do
not suit our flesh and blood, then we repine and rebel. We can hold
that all that He does is fraught with divine power and wisdom; but,
when it comes home in the matter, we are not so sure of the wisdom
..
.
of His dealings and doings.
Are His' dealings with thee mysterious, dear rJader 1 Are- His
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ways in the deep, and His footsteps not known 1 ,Do clouds all"d
darkness seem to clothe His goings and doings 1 Wait and watch.
DePend upon it, Infinite Wisdom'cannot err; a God of love cannot be
unkind'to His child. His dark delllings .will be understood presently.
All will be cleared up one day, and then divine sovereignty and wisdom
w:ill shine forth in all His ways, 'and ,thou wilt wonder and adore. .
" All things are )vorking for you~' good,
Though dark and crooked now.'''

Yet, for all this, we know full well the' feeling comes over us sometimes,
" Well, but how. can this trial or peculiar position be of God's ordering 1
It seems so contrary-so unlikely to bring about my good and His glorythat I 'cannot understand it. How isit.1" We would reply, supposing
you truly to be one of His own, Is it of self r Have you by.any conscious
conduct brought yourself into that position in the way of running counter
to the Lord's directions 1 You reply, "Oertainly not.. I feel I had no
hand in the matter at all." Then we ask, Is it of Satan 1 Did he tempt
you into the position 1 Did he order the pathway 1 We can reply for
you here. Will the Lord let, or does He ever let, Satan order the pathway' of His children 1 He permits him a certaIn amount .of power
sometimes, -that He may signally show His in their preservation and
deliverance, but never is he allowed to order their way. If, then, it is
not of the creature, nor of Satan, who else can it be but of the Lord 1
The truth' of this you will learn in His own time, for"God is His own Interpreter,
And He will make it plain.'"

Ana then, notice also 'that divine keeping is one of the iss'ues of thfJ
· divine sovenignty of God: "Behold," says the, Lord to J acob, "I am
with thee, and will keep thee in all places whither thou goest, and
··win bring thee again into this land: for I will not leave thee, until I
· have done that which I have spoken to thee of "-a promise spilitually
applicable to all the Lord's wres,tling Jacobs.
" , I'll never leave thee; , gracious word!
'What joy this promise does affurd
To helpless ones like me !
When creature comforts all depart,
And SOllrows overwhelm the heart,
I'll to this promise flee."

"He will keep the feet of His saints;" and, in connection with such
keeping, mark, further, .that Jehovah's "I wills" and" they shalls" of the
Bible declare His divine sovereignty. Shall we point to a few 1 " Fear thou
not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God: I will
strengthen. thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the
right hand of My righteousness. Behold, all they that were incensed
against thee shall be ashamed and confounded: they shall be as nothing;
and they that strive with thee shall perish." "When the poor and
· needy seek water, and there is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst, I
· the Lord will hear 'them, I the God of Israel will not forsake them.
1 will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of the
valleys: I will make the wilderness a pool 'of water, and the dry "land
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springs of water." Gather,cie:1r~e~clkr,'tl~e8e bunche8 of the grapes
of E8hcol, and may they refresh your spirit with their juicy richriess.
The. '.' ifs" and. "buts" of the cr:eature· are crooked words j the
" shaHs" and "wills" of t11e Creator are covenaI,1t words. Hang upon
. them-draw from them the divine consolatioi;J. they afford.' They are
the promi8es of ,the.1iving God j they..will not, they cannot fail.
But just one thought more: The Apostle :eaul, in his Epistle to the
Colossians, says, " When Christ, who is OUT life, shall.appear, then shall ye alsoappear, with Him in gloTY." This is as ~uch a matte:r of divine sovereignty
as all that hall gone before. . Ah! wh~n He shall appear! The poorblinded J'ew is still looking f0r the first a~vent of the Messiah j aud it.
is worthy of uote that, in 3111 the Jewish deeds with ,regard to property~
the coming of the Messiah is uhderstood to break all covenants, arid for
every house let in Palestine from ,one Jew to another, a saving clause.
in every lease is introduced to this purport. Poor' deluded ones! He
ha.s already appeared to put away .sin by the sacrifice of His own body
upon the tree, and we are looking for His. 'second appearing, ,vhen we
shall also appear with Him in glory.. And what but divine sovereignty
can bri.ng us to that ?--can bring us through all the intricacies of the
way? can uphold us amidst all the co~flicts. we endure? can sustain us
in our hours of trial? can make us, ,":more than conqu~rQrs through Him
who hath loved us"? in aword~ca\l bring ush6me 1
.
And now, in conclusion, ther~'is one. point .also we should' have
dwelt upon had we been addressing a different class of readers-we'
mean the. fact that the divine sover~igl1'ty and 'power exercised by J-esns
,when on earth proved that He was" the very (lad ~J ver.'! Go.d," ,co-eq:ual and.'
co-eternal with the Father and .the Spirit j but, of this not a shadow'
of a doubt passes your mind, dear reader., .The proofs of it in His
earthly career are many and conclusive; Wh6lmt a God could perform
the miracles He did-healing the sick, causing the' blind to see and,
the deaf to hear, raising the dead to life, and forgiving })oor !linuers,
their sins 1 He knew all things, .and could do all thingFl. Hence' it is;
said, as He approached, His crucifixion,'" Jesus, 'knowing all things that,
should come upon Him, went forth," &e. Many' other matters of
importance also flow from the precious ,doctrine., under consideration"
but we must forbear.
' , .
,Thus have we "wxlked aDuut Zion," told of somE! of her bulwarks
and towers, and peered down into the strpngholds. of her foundation,
meeting the inquiry which helds our paper;" Whereupon are the,
foundations thereof fastened 1 or who laid the ,corner stone thereof?"
Look at these things, beloved j see if they are in accordance with th~
Scriptures of truth, and, if so, take the comfort, of them) to the·
strengthening of your faith and ,to your heart's joy. ""Ye have seen,
how that the divine sovereignty of God is the basis of all true
religion j that not merely by it has God l~id the foundations of the,
earth, but also the foundations of our spiritual Zion. We have traced
opposition to it as the esseIice of 'the first transgression, and as the
origin of all the so-called r,eligiouil errors of the day. We have noted
its visible signs in the creation of the' world, and in the Lord's power'
over all living creatures and things j. while the grandest proof of
all is in the scheme of salvation, for poor perishing sinners. We nave,
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also noticed that not the .less ,conspic,uous is the work of the Holy
Spirit, -\"lio' performs niiracles ot grac~ in bringing siriner.s to Christ.
We have' al~o thought of' divine sovereignty as" ma.nifested in providence, and in the dealing.s and, discipline of a covenant ,God with
His people, isming in their being kept for the kiugdom, ani holding
,
on their way till grace is crowned with glory.
As a"branch' of the subject, we have drawn attention to the fact
~f how the "shaUs" 11:# "wills" of. the Bib\e establish the divine
the faithful Promiser, and closed with the
prerogative and power'
proof of its being carried ont in the bringing home of every elect
member of. the family, who" shall" appear with Christ in glory.
Had' sp:l.Ce allowed, and we had been addressing a different class of
readers, we might have enlarged on the divine, power exercised by Jesus
when on earth, which proved Hi~ G'odhead and co-equality with the
eternal Father and Spirit. But we trust we have written enough at this
time to strengthen the faith of many of God's elect. If so, to the Lord
of all power and might be all the praise.
Objections have' been raised, and will be raised, to this fundamental
doctrine of our most holy faith. For instance, it is asked, " If it is all a
matter of divine sovereignty, what is the use of prayer?" The reply to'this
ill simple enough~God has ordained and ordered it, and this is, sufficient
for us: "I will yet for ~is be enquired of by the house of Israel, to do it
for them;" and our Lord, when on earth, sai<l, "Thou, when thou
prayest,"&c., implying, of course, that prayer constituted the very ,element
In which the Christian lived.
And we do believe, dear reader, that the
Christian's importunity calls forth God's oinnipotency, and the Lord loves to
have it so. The weakest child, of grace moves, the Almighty to act. 'The
cry of the ,child reaches the Fathet;'s ear, and He helps and gives the
needed blessing. All this is perfectly' reconcilable with the divine
','
sovereignty of God.

of

"All their'petitions He inspires,
, For all their wants He sees;

I

v

Their very feelings a'ud desires
, Are marked'in His decrees."

Again, it is said, "If it is all a matter of di~-ine sovereignty, it matters
not how we liv~. Vle may fold our arms and say, ' If things a1'e, to be, they
will be.' " We need not pause over this slur. Child of God, thou canst
not do as thine own corrupt heart would lead thee, 'for thou art led by
the Spirit'; and, so far from becoming an idler, thou wilt love to labour
for the Lord, and do all you can to testify of Him who hath loved
you with an everlasting love, 'and dr~wnyou to Himself; so do not
fear this temptation of the adversary., Oh, no; the regenerated soul
-cannot -live after the flesh, which it loathes, but will live after the
Spirit, which it loves; and tile law of the Spirit of Christ Jesus luis made
'us free from the' law of 'sin 'and death, 'and such freedom finds its
walk in and with' Christ, which will never be a 'walk of looseness and
iicentiousness, but, on the contrary, a\Valk of comm~nion ~nd fellowship
with Him who is altogether pure ~nd,holy. But s~ch objections, and
Qthers that might be named, are the' feeble attempts, of puny man to
Qppose the omnipotency of God. They are worthless.
Look well, then, dear reader, to the precious doctrine we have drawn
3ttentioIr to at this time-; fo~,; depend- upon it, the divine sovereignty
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of God is the basis of a:ll, and it is that power which me,ets the
impotency of m'ln. Keep the eye of faith ,nx:ed upon the sceptre of
J ehovah. " Chance" and." contingency", are words that should not be
found in the Christian's vocabulary. "Haphazard)" may do for the world;,
it is not to be found in the dictionary of grace. No; 'all is secure and
certain-arranged and well ordered for our eternal good and God's glory.
" Rejoice, my soul, thy Father reigns;
Heav,en,' earth, and hell shall know
. That what His sovereign will ordains,
,No power can overthrow."

Derby.
~

G. C.

O~E WORD A LINK BETWEEN EARTH AND HEAVE~.
, EMANUEL--God with us. '

ENDLESS link 'twixt earth and heaven,
M ine of ri,ches yet untold! ,
A Saviour from on high is,given;
:N" ow, ye sons of men, bl)hold!
U p where angels fold, their wing,
Echoes through heaven's arches ring,
Listen, listen, while they sing"Glory to God in the highest, and on etbrth peace, good will toward men."
, "We love Him, because He first loved us" (1 John iv. 19). "For
there are Three that bear record, in heaven, the Father, the Word,
and the Holy Ghost: and these Three are One. And there are three>
that' bear witness in earth, the spirit, and the water, and the blood:
and these thJee agree in one" (1 John v. 7, 8). ' "For through Him we
both have access by one 'Spirit unto the Father" (Eph. ii. 18). "Ancl
no man hath ascended up to heaven, but He 'that came down from
heaven,.; ,even the Son of Man which is in heaven" (John iii. 13).
" For God sent not His Son into the world to condemn the world; but;
that the world through Him might be saved" (John iii. 17). "Thine~
o Lord, is the greatness, and the po\yer, and the.. glory, and the victory, and the majesty: for all that is in the heaven and in the earth
is Thine; Thine is the kingdom, 0 Lqrd, and Thou art exalted as.
Head above all" (1 Chron. xxix. 11). "To Him be glory and dominion
for ever and ever. Amen" (1 Peter v. ,11). ," And I heard a:' great
voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men,
and He will dwell witl~ them, and they shall be His people, and God
Himself shall be with them, and be their God. And God shall wipe>
away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death.
neither 50rrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: fJI:"
the former things are passed away" (Rev. xxi. 3, 4). "Blessing, and
glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and pOlver, and
might, be unto our God for ever and evor. Amen" (Rev. vii. 12).
"Therefore heing justified by fftith,we have p~ace with GO,d through
our Lord Jesus Ohrist: by whom also we have access by faith into<
this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God ,.
(Rom. v. 1, 2). "But thanj{s be to God, which giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Ohrist" (1 001': xv. 57).
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"IrE AP?.EARETH:"
SUCH is, the title in some of our Bibles to the: twentieth chapter ,of
the Gospel by John, that contains three remarkable mani!festa:tions of
the Lord Jesus Christ after His resurrection. The first was to Mary
of Magdala, a woman out of who;m the Lord had cast seven devils,
which number, according to the analogy of Scripture, may meim the
fulness of devilment that met in her~ case, yet brought by sovereign
pow-er to' know, to love, and to serve the Lord-her many and notorious
sins all forgiven, similar to the case of one who in an after-day could
testify,. "The grace of our Lord was exceeding abu!1dant with' faith
and love which is in Christ Jesus" (1 'l'im. i. It).
It has been said with trut11, "Sin has no claim upon grace," and
this thought will bear investigation, while it strikes a blow at the
root of many statements now preva;lent, such as, "You are a sinner,
and Ohrist died for sinners, and, th"refore, there is no reason why you
s'hould not, be saved. Because you are a sinner, you' can lay claim to
the blood of Christ. All have sinned, and Christ came to atone for
all sin, and upon this ground you can claim salvation." This, and
such like, is the language and doctrine of the day j but the claim
upon grace (which means" gift, free favour," according to Scripture) is
not sin, but the' will of God. To make sin the claim is to prove too
much, and, therefore, proves nothing j for, if sin is the claim, then
devils in hell would have a claim, and all mankind would have a
claim. By the fall in Adam, all mankind are alike as to their nature,
and all stand upon a level before God as sinners, who, by reason of
sin, have forfeited all claims upon God, and deserve only damnation.
Sin can make no lawful claim upon grace, beill,g God's free f~vour,
bestowed where, when, and how the sover.eign. Ruler of heaven and
earth pleases. ., Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners,"
but all sinners are not saved; therefore, the Scriptures <;lefi?e in various
ways who are the saved persons. Ruined in the fall, corrupt in nature,
opposed in will and ways to all that God approves-children of wrath,
to aU appearance-yet there are some of tl;J.is guilty race chosen in
Christ (Eph. i. 4), loved· of G.od (John xvii. 23), ordained in covenant
purpbse before all worlds to life eternal (Titns i. 1, ,2), redeemed by
precious blood (1 Peter i. 19, 20), and, in due time, begotten again by
l::.,he Spil'it's work in rpgeneration to' a living hOPe in Chri~t j and the
claim upon God for the bestowaL of all these blessings is not in the
sinne.r-his merit or demerit, his. badness or goodness, the deep-dyed
depravity of a Manll.sseh or a Ma;gdalene" or the ,consecration from the
womb,. like John the Baptist (Luke i. H)-the state or condition of
the' siimer fortning no claim upon God for the gift of salvation. The
claim" upon grace for the salvation 'of a sinner is the covenant transactions
of Father" Son,' and Spil'it j and the' persQns. interested therein we have
marked out in these WOJ:ds of Christ: "AU that. the Father giveth Me,
shall come to Me." T.his gift, secures. th~ salw,ation of the. sinner", who
was. in Christ befere' all wDrlds~f' I in them, and Thou in Me "-and
because'of this secret andeterl11i1 union" in due. thn.e" the bleSlOillgs of
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salvation must be made known, and realized by ;these favoured ones.
Chosen of God, they must be made to choose Him j loved of God, they
must have His love put into their, hearts j redeemed by precious blood,
they must have it sprinkled· on their consciences;. and, according to
Christ's promise, the Spirit of truth is to be the Guide to lead- into all '
truth.
One of this 'blessed and beloved family was Mary of Magdala, hence'
her call by grace, which is "gift,free favour j " and, having much forgiven; ;
she loved much-last at·, the cross, first at the tomb; the, earliest visitor
at the sepulchre. and the 13l3t to le'l,ve it. . When all her companions
left, "Mary stood without at the sepulchre weeping; and as she wept,
she stooped down, and looked into the sepulchre, and seeth two angels
in white j" but all the angelic host could not satisfy Mary nor any
seeking sinner. It is Jesus they want, and Jesus they must have. He
has made a place in their hearts none but Himself can fill. So Mary,
in reply to ·the feeling qlle~.tion put by the angel, "Woman, why weepest '
thou 1" expresse;: no: ,ast<;inishment at the appearance of the heavenly
visitors. Her mind, engrossed by one thought, has no room for surprise.
Her tready anwer is, "Because they have taken away my Lord, and I
know not where they have laid Him." Absorbed in her grief, she has
eyes and thought for nothing but the body of Jesus. "Whoo she had
thus said, she turned herself back, and saw Jesus standing, and knew
not that it was Jesus." How near may Jesus be to a mourning soul,
and they not know it-standing, it may be, on the threshold of .blessing·
and yet ignorant that they are close to deliverance and a happy issue out
of all their fears!
.
Mary, like gracious souls with whom God's Spirit has special dealings,
cannot give up her search after Christ.
Love made her linger, hope
kept her waiting, and the e~rof faith was in exercise to catch the
answer to her question of Him whom she s~lpposed was only the gardener:.
" Sir, if Thou have borne Him hence, tell me where Thou hast laid Him,
and. I will take Him away." POOl' Mary! To honour the mortal
remains of. a dead Christ was as far as she had got in God's religion.
What a blessing for the family of God, groping their way through sin
and ignorance, that so many instances are left in God's book of the un-·
belief, stupidity, bewilderment, hardness of heart, disobedience to God,
as are there exhibited in the lives of the Lord's living family! Exclude
all these mournful proofs of man's depravity, and what a hopeless blank·
it would leave in the hearts of the tried and tempted children of God,
who to the last sigh are encompassed with infirmity, and know "their
own bruise and SOre." But ignorance, unbelief, hardness of heart, all·
melt a~vay at the command of the Lord. No hindrance can be a barrier
to God when the set time to favour Zion arrives. Wh811 the Sun of.
Righteousness shines w,ith healing in His beams, ·the clouds of sin·
and unbelief are chased away. Doubt.gives place to certainty when. the.
blest, exchange is made of "beauty for. ashes, .the oil of joy: for mO~lrning,
the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness." All this was realized
in a moment of time by her who stood weeping at the sepulchre, when
the Lord illaid, "Mary.. She turned herself, and saith unto Him, Rabboni;
which is to ,say, Master." ")Vhere:the word of a King is, there is power,"
and with the word came recognition, certainty, peace. The LOlld proZ 2
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nounced her name, and 'declared the result of His death, and the completion' of His work: "I ascend unto My Father, and your Father;
and to My God, and your God." What a discovery of grace in this
. message to the di,!ciples, and made know-n by such it messenger! 'Voman
was first in the fall that ruined the world, and by a woman, out of whom
ae had cast seven devils, the Lord was pleased to send to His faithless
disciples a gracious message of peace, love,' and mercy, -\vith the swee'!;
ititimation .of brotherhood and eternal union.
.
Having known Christ after the flesh, henceforth they were to know'
Him no more in human form as their Companion, Protector, andc<-friend.
He had not risen to live amongst them as He had done, b?'t to retu.rn .
to the Father: "I ascend unto My Father, and your :FathE;\.f:. alId to My
God, and your God." Blessed news for the whole Church of God! He
has gone up on high, led captivity captive, and is '" eXi\It~d ~·Pririce
and a Saviour to give repentance and remission of sin" t9 all 'the heirs.
of promise, to the whole election of grace, and not a hooj shall be
left behind, for saith Jehovah, "I the Lord both search My sheep and
seek them out." All for whom Christ Jesus paid the price of His· blood
must come to the" fountain opened for sin and uncleanness." They must
see sin and hate it, and loathe themselves because of it, and thus be
brought by God's grace, to true Gospel repentance, and reach in God's·
time the remission, the putting away of sin, by the testimony of th~
Spirit in the soul, and this according to the Lord's gracious promise:
" I will pray the Father, and He shall give you another Uomforter, that
He may abide with you for ever, even the Spirit of truth, whom .the
world cannot receiva ;" as saith the Apostle, "The Spirit itself beareth
witness with our sp'rit, that we are the children of God; and if children,
then heirs: heirs of God, and joint.h=irs with Christ; " and this through'
.rich, free, sovereign grace, originating in the will of the Father, made
known in the atoning. work of the Son, and revealed to the soul by
the power of the Holy Ghost-a complete salvation, from whic~ nothing
can be taken, to which nothing can be added-that declares to the
worst of mankind, "Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as
white as snow; thongh they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool,"for ".the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin."
Furthermore, the nature and character of God's gloriou~ salvation
undertakes for the way as well as for the end. Repentance, faith, prayer,
desires-all are in God's hands, to give out to His people" according t()
the good pleasure of His will.". "By grace are ye saved, through faith,
and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God;" "This is the work
of God, that ye believe;" hence, the proofs of childship shall be found, ,
sooner or later, in those sinners .marked by grace and love divine for
salvation; and this sQng at the last shall be sung by all.the blood-bought
choir: "Unto Him. that loved us, and washed us from our sins in
His Qwn blood, and hath maEle us kings and priests unto God and His
Father; to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen."
HARD is the conflict to get the mastery over' a besetting sin. This
is seldom obtained at once, or without many falls. Innate corruptions
are very stubborn.
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THE CHRISTIAN'S' DWELLING·PLACE.
ninetieth Psalm is a magnificent, yet solemn view of man's life;
hence its suitability for forming part of the service generally used for
the departed.' It is attributed to Moses, and bears a ,strong internal
-evidence that it was· cOlllposed by' him.N 0 human being had a more
varied life than he. He began his existence under the most trying
circumstances, and thus illustrated the care and' lovingkindness of God
in his very infancjr. Who can read his touching meinoir respecting
his danger, and the faith' which his parents possessed (who were not
afraid of Pharaoh's wicked command), without feeling that this child
{)f providence was destined to become a leader and commander' of the
people ~ Observe' the' care(ul providence that caused him to be so
educated that lle "becanie learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians,"
at that time the wisest people' upon the earth. Look, alsu, how his
hatred of oppression became the cause of his leaving Egypt, and thus
becoming a shepherd" .in, o~~er to learn how to lead' his brethren
through a great and· terrible desert. And God does not appear to
hurry him on to this command, but keeps him forty y~arsleading his
flock and supplying their wants, before He gave the word and brought
ou't the' children of Israel ,vith a strong hand and stretched-out arm.
Moses' faith must have been greatly tried through the hindrances in
the way, and the stiff-necktid and murmuring people that he had to
manage. Yet his faith did lint' falter; and, in the opening verse of the
Psalm we have mentioned, he says, "Lord, Thmt lwst been our dwelling.
place in all generations."
No other man ever had greater proofs of this truth than Moses
Had not the pillar of cloud' by day and the 'pillar of ,fire by night
always directed, surrounded, and protected them ~ Surely Moses" it
anyone, could realize the great truth that" in God we live, and move,
and have our being."
Our subject, then, is the Christian's dwelling-place-God. Where
man dwells is his home. Let us, therefore, consider some of the aspects
in which God is the believer's home.
L He is our home to protect us. Can we think of one who has no
home, but is an outcast, exposed to all weathers, storm and sunshine,
cold and heat, without having our hearts touched with sympathy and
regret 1 But this is nothing, after all, to the state of the man who has
1110 dweUing:place in God.
The one touches the body, but' the other
the'soul; the one injures the casket, but the other ruins the jewel. As
home ia a place of 'security (hence the saying, "An Englishman's houae
is his castle "), so God is, in an unlimited sense, to His believing people.
His word, spoken to our father Abraham, belongs to all His children:
"' Fear not: I am thy shield and thine exceeding great reward." Satan
was obliged to exclaim, with respect to Job, "Hast Thou not set a
hedge' about him 1" And so we read in another Scripture; "The name
of the Lord is a strong tower; the' righteous runneth into H, and is
safe." The Apostle Paul, writing to the Colossian Church, says, '~Your
life is hid with Christ in God." This blessed assurance' is stated in
warious ways in the ,"Word .. of God, and illustrated continually in 'the
lives and histories of His people.
THE
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"Lord, Th~uhast b~enourdwe1liQg;placein all generations." Yes,
tJlere is no secufity·EJlsew·hel'e'in the time 'of danger, and they who
dwell -" under the shadow . of ,the' A.lmigh~y" in' all ages' have· e,,-,perienced
.the wop.dl'ous. securi;~y -which, God. a'!fordsto :Hischildren ""hen . no other
help is near,. and no human arm ,is aple,to defend, them ;.'alIdthils has
,the. promise been .Julfilled, "U:nderHis.willgs ,shalt thou ,trust,; . His
,truth shall be thy shield and buckler:"
." :When troubles 'attenu, or danger, or strife,
,His love will, defend -and guard. us through life; .
And, when we .are fainting, and ready to die,
'Whatever is wanting 'His hand wiJLsupply."
2, Godi'3.'thehame of His people to comfort:them. Home should
'be a plaqeofcGm:fort,hencethe saripg, "There is no place 'like home."
MeR may ;have tr011bles -away, but they return to their homes in order
to forget them, and -enJoy that peace and Test which they so much
need. 'Wise people endeavour to make their homes conduce ,to,'this
end. We 'l'ejoice to know that there. ate thousands of these happy
homes in this sinflll 'world"':"'abodes 'of love 'and peace arid conl-fort.
And this -is 'what God is to His children, ~o that they: return to Him
from'- all 'the difficulties and annoyances of life, that they may receive
His cOl1lfortwho has promised to comfort them "as one whom his
mother corriforteth.'"
The necessity oLthis will appear if we remember how the Christian
is tried and persecuted, and how rus' spirft mourns over and is vexed
on account o'fthe godless world -around him. The . Psalmist said,
"Rivers of i\vaters nm !lown mine eyes because 'men keep not Thy
law;" and Lot was vexed because of the ~lt4y conversation of the
wicked.
. Then,too, the .apparent prospel;ity of the worldly man and the frequent indigence of the righteous, cause the heart pf the believer to be
cast down and trouble.d. There are also many painful circumstances
.in our life,when bereavement, loss, disappointment,and ,pain come
upon us, and" our friends can do little or nothing to assuage them.
For inst&nce, the loss of a son,as in David's case, when in his
allguishhe cried out, "0 Absalom,my son, my son! would God I
had di-ed for thee, 0 Absalom, my, son, my son !" or the loss of property, when'the savings of years are swepLaw:;tyby some deceptive
investment, or some u\lfaithful ;friend, or un.dutiful child. 'Who, in
these tryi,ng and painful circumstances, can comfo:ctus, except. we have
His favour, whicn is better than life, and so ,receive the balm of His
consolation for our wounded spirits 1 Happy, in9.eed, are they who, in
snchtryingmoments, find their dwellJng-plaqe in Him" who is able. to
do exceeding abundantly above all we ask or ,think." He is the God
of all comfort., and woe to any of us if we seek our consolation away
from ,Him, by "hewing out to ourselvesbroken.cisterns which can hold
no water:"
,
"When all created streams are dried,
May I. with, this be satisfied,
·His flllness is the same;
.
And ,glory in His name."

I
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Happy ar.e-,thepe:ople that are in such a 'case': yea, happy are 'the
people whose God is the Lord."
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'$. The Lord is theaweIling~place' of His people to direct an.d guide
them. 'The. road to heaven is .,a. difficult, as' wen as ,a thorny way-so
difficult, indeed, that, without the grace of God, not a son or' daughter
of Adam could acc0IDp,lishthe . dangerous. journey. But, blessed be His
name, .He has saiq, "My grace'is sufficient for thee j ,,, and He has made
Christ Jesus the Lord to become wisdom to us. And well is it for us
that He has done so, for the wa.y of life is beset with snares like traps
Jor .our feet, or turnings toJead us Astray, or rocks and sands to founder
our frail vessel upon. .:Blow often does the believer come where two
~vays meet, and know.iJ -not which to take! Tculy blesseCl it then is to
have the privilege of seeki~g His counsel who;.ha~ promisedthat, "if any
man lack wisdom,)et lii]l1 askdfHim, .and He will give liberally, without
upbraiding."
.
'.
Not only have ,,'e .thesure 1;Vord 0f prophecy, which is "a lamp unto
our feet, arid a light to our path;" but His Spirit and providence will
give us special guida-Rce'in;th-e-perplexities .of life.
My brothe'r, my sister; did' we ever go ,wrong when wesougnt the
Lord's direction 1 .Yea; can 'we 'not trace,)n every instance of- departure
·from the right wa:y, the ·neglect of that important duty and privilege 1
1,Ve .thoughtwe knew the way; but, alas! it was' only the way we desired
,---:,pleasing to our eye, t,hough it led to -disappointment, sorrow; or.deat.h.
May we be enabled to cry Jrom our ve~y hearts, "Thou shalt guide
.me 'with Thy counsel,and.afterward receive me to glory."
.
'''Then let us trust the Lor~ alone,
N0r, if foes threaten! need w~ fear;
And creature confidence disown; I They .cann?thurt whl1e God IS near."

I
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4..The Lord is the home ,and dmelling,place of ·Hig ,pe0ple, as the God
.of pur.ity and peace. " Know ye ,not," said the Apostle Paul, "that your
bodies, are the temples of the Holy Ghost1"", And, while He dwells with
Wl, we also dwell in Him.
He has given to us a new nature, suitable
for His presence, and which hungers and thirsts after righteousness,
following after holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord.
The tree has been. made goad, an.d .'SO the fruits ef the Spirili are
manifested in our life.
.
Some poor ,child of Goel mllY '.be mourning over the corruptions of
his heart, :md asking, "Is tHis the state of purity 1" My brother, my
sister, ho IV would you live jf you could 1 .You re,ply, "As holy as.God
is holy." Sin is your mortal '·enemy.; and, if you had power,you would
never commit another sin. Yes, you are aware that a great struggle
'is going on within you, and ate obliged to confess with the Apostle,
" The things which I would, I do not; and the things I would not, that
I do." All these things prove :that God is your .dwelling~place j and,
therefore, you cannot roll sin any more as a sweet morsel under your
tongue. He' has put the principle of righteoli.sness within 'you; .and,
· though you have to fight ,the fight of faith, the 'older nature :shall serve
· the younger, and thus you shall be enabled ,to lay hold on .eternal life,
because you will be "more than,conquerors, through Him who hath loved
you, and given',Himself for you;" By,andcbye 'we shall. have done with
sin, and ·shall enter .into an eternal and complete state of. purity 'and
blessedness.
The Lord is the dwelling-place -of His people as the God of peace alEO.
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Holiness and peace are inseparable. Hence the, Scriptpres assert~ " There
Thus ,the .Apo~t1e, in all his epi~tles, is very
ea,re.ful to place grace before peace, well knowing that the latter cannot be
, pos~essed except as the re~ult of the fo~mer. ,The peace of the Christian
,is like its divine A\lthor, and" passeth a)l understanding." What' would
some' persons give in ordtr to possess peace of mind ~ Everything
seems to worry and irritate them j but it camiot be obtained except
, from the God of peace, who gives perfect peace to him whose mind
is stayed on Him. Are we, at peace with God through our Lord
Jas,us Christ ~ He is the believer's peace. ' Happy are they who find
their peace in the finished work of ,the blessed Saviour ! Washed in
His blood, clothed in His righteousness, they dwell in peace, even in
,this restless and wicked world. "My peace I give unto you," said the
Lord Jesus to His disciples j "not as. the world giyeth give I unto
JOU.
Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid."
'i~. no"peace to the wicked."

c, Ye saints, attend the Saviour's voice,
And hear the words of grace :

I HeInsays,
'And let your hearts rejoice,
Me ye shall hare peace.' "

, Our subject teaches us that the Lord has been His children's "dwellingIt is a beautiful illustration of His faithful,
ness and love- ],1ot merely in 011e generation or another, but in all
.generations. 'It agrees with that glorious" statement, "I, the Lord l
. change not j' therefore ye sons of Jacob are not'consumed." God has
11ad enough, and more tban enough, to <'hange Him to\vards us if He
were so disposed to change. Why, tbere is not a single day, if He
were strict to mark amiss, in wbich ~lUr ingratitude and unworthinesf;
do not deserve His righteous judgment! Blessed be His holy name,
His mercy and faithfulness and love stand out like great mountains
reaching unto the clo,nds, and upon which the eye of the believer can
rest with delight, and where the children of God have had their
« dwelling-place' in all gtnerations.'"
Do we know anything of this ~
'1£ so, we may sayJll~ce in all generations. n

'.

"His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in ti'9uble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review '
Confirms His good pleasure to help me right through. '"

Be not, thertfore, my reader, cast down by the difficulties, trials, and
(langers' of the way, so long as you have the Unchangeable ,One to
lean upon and rest in, for who shall harm you, if you be a follower of
'that which is good? Has not God said, "He tbat toucheth you, toucheth
the apple of Mine eye j ': ~'Call' upon Me in the day of trouble, and I
,will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me "~ Surely the children of
God should be the happiest people in the whole world.
,
We would observe, 'in conclusion, (hat tbe Lord will be the eternal
borne of all His thildren. We shall not always be in this desert world.
No, the journey will S0011 end, the,' battle become a great victory,
~md faith be swallowed up in sight, for we shall dwell for ever under
His wings, and thus possess our eternal home. Happy they who can
cont,emplate with joy and. satisfaction their future, existence-who do
not dread it as a criminal does the prison, or the insane the asylum,
but rather as the' child at school 'looks forward to his return to. the
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hearth of his father, the home and delight of his soul. May we n'ot
have reason to believe that, where glnom .and fear predominate, tpe
cause is to be traced to the distance we live from God, and the absence
()f 'that close intercourse with 'Him" whose presence is fulness of joy" 1
Oh, to have divine, communion with Him, and so be constrained to
cry out with the poet'
Thy face to see, Thy voic~ to hear, '
" Oh, this is life! oh, t~is' is joy"
My God, to find Thee so !
And all Thy love to know. "

I'

Let us not be c,ontented with that amount of religion which is unable
to raise us above the world, which fails to gil'e us joy or peace, and
which makes us look forward to the future with forebodings, so that
we dare not say with the Apostle, "For me to die is gain." 'Unbelief
is cons,tantly· saying to the ,Lord's little ones, "What wiIr y"ou do in
the swellings of Jordan 1" Be it ours just 'to "stand still, and see
the salvation of God.", Has He not said, "As thy days, so shall thy
strength be" 1 The fact is, we expect dying grace pefore we come to die.
The Israelites might as well have expected manna a month bllfore they
required it. "The just shall live by faith;" and we, beiilg unjust towards
God, and not relying upon His great a~d precious 'promi~es,are plunged
into a' sea of unbelieL and doubt" and ~ay in our' .hearts, if not with
our ,tongues, ." How can 'these 'things be 1" ,
, '
" Oh, that I had a\tronger faith
To credit what my Saviour saith,
To look within' the veil;
Whose word can never fail."
Be, assured that, at the same time as the message is brought, "The
Master, is come, and \calleth for thee," we :shall receive· at the Lortl's
hand grace for the dying hour; and perhaps the greatest surprise will
be, as it has beep to m,any a;dyingsaint, that the time we have dreaded
all our life long is stripped of its tenor, so that we shall be able to say,
"Tell me, my soul, can. this, be death 1" "\Ve. thought we should have
been lost in the icy waters, and, behold, they are shallow and warm, so
that we appear to pass over dryshod.
" I am losing my sight," said a dying saint, "b,ut oh, what a glorious
vision is breaking in upon me !" Be it yours to )ivenear to the Saviour,
. if you wish to find the consolations of the Gospel in your last ~ours.
The Apostle said, "I die daily." Can we say so 1 or are we as e~ger
for the things of time and sense as ever we were 1 Oh, for that
spiritual mind which is life and peace ! We cannot' serve God and
mammon. Were we truly acquainted with Him, we should be at peace"a peace which passeth.all understanding"-and possess a hope which is
unspeakable and full of glo.ry. Then, when we are about to enter into
our eternal home, it could be said of us, in the wods of Dr.Watts" Away, away; thou Christi~n soul,
Where feet nor wings could ever climb;
Beyond the heavens where planets roll,
Measuring the cares and joys of time.

I

,iI

" Now go where God and glory shine,
Where His smile makes eternal day;
And all' that's mortal now resign,
For angels wait, and point the way."

E. W.
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"Ilect}' my prayer, ,0 ,Lord, 'ana let /my icrY';CQn1je ;m#oThee.'~PSA.Ll\{ ,eii. J.
THE' n:bove text has 'been 'So muchimpresseli upon my mind of late,
that I feel I must note down a few thoughts thereon, .'for "out of the
abtiUdance of the heart 'the mouthspeak-ethY 'Lseem to haven@ne now
to speak 'to on these 'things, -the Lord having 'taken nearly all of His
purchased ones (formerly living in this place) away. This is a quiet
c,ountryparish, ,with only here and there one,(now aged) who knows
anything of-tne bles~edprivilege of "c.Qmmuuioniwith GO,d," from ~vhom
also we Teceive "e;verygooda~d'eveJ;'Y'perfectgift,'!.who .has .so many
times heard and answered pmyer".an.d d.elivered from.evil.
, In how many ;places of the Bible we meet with the words, "Hear my
prayer;." "Hearken unto .the words of my mouth," &c. In Psalm v. 1...,....3,
w,e' rea~, "Give .ear .to my iWordll,O Lord,; consider lIlY .meditation.
Hearken unto the voice of-my i.cry, II)c.y King, and mwGod;: for ,unto Thee
vv,iU I pray. My voice shalt Thou heaT in ,the ,morning, iO Lord ;inthe
morning :will I direct my .prayer.untQ Thee, ,and ·wnI look up." 1: es;
";look~p."We are brought to'Jeelournee.d ,tiaily-yea,hourly. \Ve
must Ct·y unto Him (crying is a sign oflife.), ,and'we can ,give :aim no. rest.
That ,cry must enter into His ear, .and at such times we feel. the blessed
assurance .that we shall receive a gmcious ·answer. It is not .enough
for a child tothirik that his parent knows what he wants, and leave
the matter alone, ,but he will generallY'repeat hisrequ-est. Even 'so is
it 'with our -heavenly Father.-Although 'He knows our necessities before
we-aSk, ·yet He would! have us use the apr>ointed means: "For 'this will
I ,be 'enquired of, 0 house of Israel;" &c; and, ·whenwe.have once
experienced His loving help in time of trouble, 'we are constrained to
go ,t'o :Him again and yet again,'knowing that the Lord js our Helper
(OlIe who runs at a call) ; albeit we often find the dear L@rdanticipates
our. wants, and "before we call, He graciously answers;". so loving is
He,'and so observant of the wh0le ,of 'His.cliildren's wants. 'Let us nev!Or
be discouraged if the answer 'Shol'ltd belong delayed, ;for we oIten are
brought ,to see there was a "'wise 'purpose " in the delay. "Your time
is always ready: My time ;is not yet come;" said our blessed Lord. We
would ask, What "is our prayer 1 Is it for":something in accordance with
Ris divine 'will1 Let it not be said to us, " Ye ask and receive not,
he'cause ,ye ask amiss." Let us always endeavour to go :humbly to the
throne .of grace, feeling how utterly unworthy we are of the least mercy,
and remembering that "God is in heaven, and we are u;pon earth"
(Eccles. v. 2). Let us also bear in mind that Jesus Christ must present
our petitions, for He only .is.holy, :and Him the Father accepteth.
Again, how often .we getiblessing·from uniting together in prayer.
"If two of you shall agree on earth as itouching any thing that they
shall ask, it shall be done for them of My Fatner which is in he~ven"
(Matt. xviii. 19), are our blessed Saviour's own words. Let us not
grow weary, but importunate. .How often }lave we to cry day and night'
that our faith may be keptin·.exercise (see Luke xviii. 1-8). We
shall eventually realize that" prayer prevails when all else fails,"
As, regards intercessory prayer, what spiritually-taught one is there
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out' mU5t bring his or 'her dear 'ones to Him ~ho alone can l'egenerate
and sanctify, take out the heart of .stone and give the heart of flesh,
make, light shine into, the .dark recesses of the heart, ,and 'say to the
dry bones., "Live"Z To whom shall w-ebring ithem, Lord, but unto
Thee, for Thou hast all power both in heaven and on ea1:th,~ " HeaT.my
prayer, 0 Lord, and It:t my cry come unto Thee."
.
Cockfielcl.
C. B.
".HE FOUND mM."
,(Ooncluded f"om page. 252'.)

BEFORE dismissing tl1ispart of our subject, we will refer the reaaer
to a few passages of Scripture in confirmation of what we havea:dvanced.
'Jeremiah ,says: "The Lord hath appeared of old unto me, saying, Yea,
I· have loved ,thee with an everlasting love ; therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn 'thee" (Jer; xxxI. 3). Oh, 'preCious, dateless:
love! Happy, favoured soul, that has been drawn 'by God's everlasting
love from self to Jesus, from sin to holiness! Everlasting love is the
root, drawing is the fruit.
Reader, is 'the fruit, through free, discriminating, electing love, 'to 'be
found in your heart ~ If so, it springs solely from the glorious, eternal
root. J ehovah-Jesus, when pleading (as His Church's Representative
and everlasting covenant Head) with His Father, speaks ·in a very
blessed and' precious manner in the sevente:mth chapter of St. John's
Gospel, concerning the root and the fruit~ In 'the sixth verse He says,
"I have manifested Thy name unto 'the men which Thou. gavest Me
out of the world; Thine they were, 'and Thou gavest them Me; and
they have kept'ThyworcI." In thetwenty-thjrd 'verse we have ·these
amazing· words, "I in them, and' Thou in Me, that they may be made
perfect in one; and that the world may know that Thou ~ast sent
Me, and hast loved them, 'as Thou hast loved Me." Here we 'have
gift, manifestation, oneness, identity, perfection, relationship, all flowing
from eternal love. ,Vell might Paul, as he viewed the salvation of
the Church in Christ from before the foundation of the ,world, and as
he beheld her eternal justification, resulting from the sufferings and
death of Christ, exclaim triumphantly, "There is therefore now TdaTk
or light, this blessed 'now' is ever the same with 'the eternal J ehovah.
Thp. believer's frames cand feelings ,have nothing whatever to do ",'ith
God's 'now'] no condemnation to them - which are jn Christ Jesus,
"Behold, 1W'W
who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit."
is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation" (2 Cor.
NoUJ the Church of Christ is freed from the curse of the
vi. 2).
law, !flOW evel'y barrier is removed, now eveu ,obstaCle is taken out of
the way, now poor, trembling, Christ-craving sinners, notwithstanding
all their blackness, vileness, emptiness, destitution, .and felt misery, 'are
"justified freely from all things," past, present, and to come. Blessed
verity! True at all times, under all circumstances and conditions.
"Accepted in the Beloved" stands as immoveably and immutably true
when hell, sin, and self assail, when darkness veils the mind, ·as when
" the Sun of Righteousness arises with healing in His wings," arid dispels
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•he gloom and .wretchedness fro,m ~he believer's soul.
knew tllis when he penned that precious hymn"Why, drooping saint, dismayed 1
Does sorrow press thee down 1
Has G9d refused to give thee aid 1
Or does He seem to.frown 1

Good JOHN

KE~T

"In darkness or distress,
Ilis love's the same to thee;
Without declension, more or less,
Immutable and free.':

When the Lord the Spirit reveals a little of these heart=cbeering
verities to our sorrowing' soul, we forget our sorrows, our poverty, and
remember our misery no more; but, without His gracious power is
put forth, we cannot realize to our· satisfaction and comfort our interest
in them. Wa desire to thank the Lord that He has Dot left us to rest
<:ontent short of divine manifestation and revelation by the Holy Ghost,
the Comforter. One more quotation from the unerring Word upon
this point. The Apostle Peter, in his first Epistle, first chapter, when
addressing "the strangers §cattered throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, ,Asia, and Bithynia," calls them "elect accord~ng to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit; unto
()bedience and, sprinkling of the blood of J eR us Christ:" adding, "Grace
unto you, and peace, be multiplied. Blessed be' the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to His abundant mercy hath
begotten us Ilgain unto a lively hope by the resurrection of J es~s Christ
from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible, ,and undefiled, a,nd that
fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you, whp are kept by the
power. of <God through' faith u.nto salvation ready to be revealed in the
last time." All the, child of God can need here below, and all he can
realize and enjoy ,above, . is ernbodied in these four verses of Scripture.
"Kept by the power of God " gu~rantees his safe arrival in the r~alms
of eternal day. Many a storm sllall beat upon the believer's. barque,
many a wave of trouble shall hurl itself with all its force against him,
many a heavy breaker shall dash with alarming fury upon hi~, but
"kept by the power of. God" will preserve him safely amid all the
raging of life's ocean. Jesus, the heavenly Pilot, will bring every poor,
spiritual, weather-beaten mariner s3-fely to port.
, His honour is engaged to save
"Nor death, nor hell, shall e'er remove
The feeblest of His sheep; ,
His favourites fr?m His breast;
All that His heavenly Father gave
In the dear bosom of His love
His hands securely keep.
They must for ever rest.;'
Cheer up, dear downcast fellow-sinner! The Lord Himself will take
care that all you or I can need while sojourning here on earth shall
be Sll'pplied. He .has made ample provision in the person of His dear
and well·beloved Son both for wayfare .and warfare. Hungering one,
thirsting one, panting' one, craying one, sighing one, groaning one,
helpless one, fainting one, sin sick one, world-sick one,and self-sick one,
we are increasingly assured in our own soul of what Paul says, iu his
Epistle to the Philippian Church,: "Being eonfide~lt of this' very thing,
that He which hath' begun a good work in you will perform it [, finisJ~
it,' margin1 until the day of Jesus. Oh\ist." H~nce we. conclude that
"the Lord' will perfect that which. concerneth you" and me, eveIl t1~e
salvation of our' immortal souls.
'
Beloved in the Lord', we must now hasten briefly to the considera-
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tion of our last point: We have tried to ,show, ScripturalIy and expurimentalIy, that Jehovah Himself is the glorious Finder, that the
poor sinner is the found one, anti. al~o where he was found. \Ve now
come to the summing up of all.
IV. The issue 01" consUffl1natio,n. The finding, feedi1!g, nourishing, con..
ducting, len,ding, guiding, guarding, protecting, and preserving of every
eternally-loved vessel of mercy is all for "the praise of the glory of
His grace, wherein He hath made us accepted in the Beloved" (Eph.
i. 6). No other motive can be assigned, no other reason can be given,
than Jehovah's glory. Well might the poet sing conc~rning the death
.
of Christ as the sinner's Substitute and Surety. ,

..

1

"He came from abo,:,e, the' ~a.w's curse to remove;
He loves, He has"loved, because lIe would 19ve;
And, ,when time is no ~ore, we stjll shaH a40re
rhat'ocean of lOve without bottom or shOre>
" Love 'moved Him 'to'die, and on this we rely;
Our Jesus has loved us, we cannof,tell why;
But this we can tell, that He loved us so well
As to lay down 'His life to redeem us from hell.",

t

The issue or cop.summ,ation~the glorious ~;x:hibition', manifestation, development, and revelation of His -free and sovereign mercy, goodness,
truth, love, kindness, pity, tenderness, compassion, and grace to myriads
upon myriads of poor, hell-deserving sinners. God' Himself affirms it :
" This people have I formed for Myself: they shall show,forth My prais\.l."
Observe, dear reader, how in this, as also in other portions of ,God's
most holy Word, His own honour and His own glQry underlies and
underbottoms all. Hear what Moses.said, in confirmation of this fact,
in the seventh chapter of Deuteronomy: "The' Lord thy God !lath
chosen thee to be a special people unto Himself, above all people that
are upon .the face of the earth. The Lord did not set His love upon
yOll, nor choose you, 'because ye' were more in number than any people;
for ye 'were the fewest, of all. people: but because the Lord loved you,
and became' He would ke'ep' the oath which, He had ,sworn· unto ,your
fathers, hath the Lord brought you out with a mighty ,hand, and re.
dee'med you out of the' house of bondmen, from thehanq, of Pharaoh,
king of Egypt.'"
,
"
,
Humanly speaking, the Lord would have cut off the children of IsraEl
again and again' had it not been,for His promise to Abrdham, Isaae,
::md Jacob.This must be kept. His word couIa not be. broken. ,Hili
honour,au9- gloJ;yas the faithful God could not be forfeited; ,hence He
bare' with the sins and wickedness of His literal Israel for His name's
sake.' He must'ratify and confirni the covenant made with His servant~.
Now, if it must be so with respect to an, earthly people and a temporal'
covenant, surely it must be much more so as regards ~hat everlasting
covenant "ordered in all thing;;' and sure," which reflects His honour
and glory to suqh an immense degree. His Word decl;tres. " Not a hoof
shall ,be left behind;" , "The ransomed of the Lord shall return, and
come to Zion with songs. and everlasting joy upon their heads: they,
shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow an~ sighing shall flee away; "
"For of Him,-and through Him, and to Him are all things;. ~o 'whom
J
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be glory fan ever;· Amen." Every golden llarp in the heavenly J erusalem aboye will be employ.ed in celebrating the praises of King Jesus.
Every blood~was1.led i~habitan~:of the city of the living God shall sing
His everlasting praise, so beautifully pourtrayed in these soul-stirring.
words, " Unto Him that loved' us, and washed us' from our sins: in His
<Ptv,n blood, and hath made us kings lj,nd priests' unto God and His
Father; to, Him be glory and .dominion for ever and ever. Amen."
Reader, if your hear~ has. been softened by the power of divine loveif you have felt 'somewhat of t~le "preciousness of that love which will
make' the eternally-prepared mansions ring with everlasting hymns of
, praise-you can join with the writer in singing"Oh, may I,live'to reach. the place
Where He unveils His lovely face;
Where all His beauties' you behold, ' ,
And sing His .llame to harps_of gold!"

f.'

This is to be the issue or consummation of all that Jehovah, Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, has done-,the- glorifying ana magI)-ifying of the
riches of sovereign, electing, redeeming grace. 'What so sweet to a poor
Christ-loving sinner, while H' coming up out ,of the wilderness, leaning
I),pon the Beloved,:' as to have, his heart and tongue set at liberty,
praising and blessing the God of his salvation 1 And, if'it is so inde~
scribably precious while down in this lower world, where 'sin. mars
.everything to such a, great extent, what will it be to meet and mingle
with the glorified company who .are now before the throne of God"
praising Him qay and night in His temple 1 As dear TOPLADY sings" If such the sweetness of the streams,
What must the fouItain be 1"

Beloved, we cannot tell, for" eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither
l1ave, entered into the heart of man, the things which GoG. hath prel)ared for them that love Him." But we do desire to bless the Lord for
giving us to feel at times a longing to join. the ransomed 'ones who are
now safe at home in' the realms of eternal felicity. 'Ve have many
fears sometimes as to whether we shall reach that holy, happy land,
"vhem H the inhabitant shall never say, I am sick: and the peoplo who
dwell therein are forgiven their iniquity." 0ltr heart sinks sometimes
.at the prospect of death. We have to ask ourselves many solemn,
;searching questions as to how matters will stand with us in the great
day, of. account. W Q. appeal. again and again to the Lord, to appear to
us' and for us. We are obliged to come with our frequently-repeated
• cry,' " God; be merciful to me, a sinner! "
May the Lord grant both writer and reader more of that faith which
is ",the substance of -things hoped for, tl}.e'evidence of things not seen,".
so that we may lay hold more firmly and unwaveIingly upon "the,
hope 'set 'oefore us in 'th'e GDspel," 'and be found cfaily "looking for
that 'blessed hope;' and the' glorious appearing of the great God and·
'Dur'SaiViour Jesus Ohldst." 'Hope on; cry on,' sigh on, press on, our
,soul, "for He that; shall" comewi1I come"a.nd will not tarr~." '.4""""
Oh, ,Thou~ ev,el'-bl€ssedt Spirit,' grant that we, 'may,! under Thy divine
Jeadingand guidance; bekep£~and pr,esel'ved Olameless unto the 'coming
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of the Lord of life and glory! Reveal Him, we humbly entreat Thee,
in His preciousness;, suitability, and, all-sufficiency, more blessedly and
largely and powerfully. Accept this 'effort, oh, graciQus Redeemer, to
3peak well of Thy name. Father, Son, and !Ioly Spirit, let Thy blessing
be poured out upon writer and reader. Take to Thyself all the praise
ooth now and for. ever. Amen.
Cm'entry.
JOHN BURTON.

,/'

SUB.MISSION.
My VERY bEAR FRIEND,-I sit down only to tell you that I feel for
you. I remember Mrs. H--i. a friend of ours, had. a room full of the
pictures of infants. Mrs., Romaine ;lsked her one day, as they had all,
been her children, and all dead, ,vhy she let them hang there. She
answered, "It is the same thing between onr Saviour and me, whether
He has them or I have the'm." This is a. great saying, yet it is in
fact no more than ,ve are daily praying for: "Thy will be done!"
It is soon said, but, when the will of the flesh is opposed, it is not so soon
practised. Indeed, submission to God's will is an almighty work, which
you know, as well as I do, and perhaps feel more of it at this time.
But, through the Spirit of Jesus, when we feel this rebellion we
.are commanded to look to "our Father which is in heaven."
In
Christ He is ours; His Fatherly love is ours, and He can do nothing
but what is for our good; and His opportunity ,of manifesting it is
-chiefly when His will goes one way and our will goes another. Then
we ate forced to look up for His promised strength, and we generally
find He appears most for us. He tries faith, purifies it in the furnace,
-continues it in the fire, that patience may bring fresh experience,
.and experience improves that hope which never makes the believer
nshamed. See these truths most beautifully illustrated in the case of
David. I never read it without getting some good from it, for there
one sees before one's eyes that faith and patience may have their'
p~rfect work.
Mrs. Romaine is concerned with you for the loss of her dear god-daughter, Jane; she was God's gift. He allowed you to enjoy it
for twelve years. He hath taken her to Himself, and He hath done
what is right, what is best for you and for her. To His name be
.all the glory.
Mrs. R-- joil1-B in affectionate remembrance with
hnuar,!/ 19, 1792.
W. ROMAINE.
"MORNtNGS WITH JEsus."-Another precious and very helpful little
-volume has emanated from the pen of Dr. DOUDNEY, bearing the above
title. To the friends of Jesus I would affectionately and devoutly
:recommend it, as sweet" manna " to be gathered daily. To those who
., hunO'er and thirst" it will be a relished morsel and cooling stre,ams,
as th~ Spirit ·shall . be pleased to use it; and I hesitate uet to say
th,at to every Ohristian it will be a welcome mirror in which to behold'
the features of God's family, thereby enabling them to judge of their
,own. I trust that every rea:d!!r of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE ,Till possess'
.one, and feel rich, in the acquisftion of the gem.
J. P. C.'
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SEl{MONS BY THE LATE REV. DANIEL FOLEY, D.D.,
Profcssor oj I"ish in Trinity Collcge, :Dublin.
(Concluded from page 263.)

"

SECONDLY, then, my brethren, God is not only mindful of His people,
but He graciously visits them. Jehovah the Son visited us when He
, veiled His eternal d~ity in a tabernaple of human ~esh; when God
, was manife!\,ted in the flllSh, dwelt with men,that they might for ever
dwell wit4 Him; when He who was" the brightness c;>f t;he Father's glory,
und,the express i~age of His peraon "--'-:':Hew:ho made and" upholds all
things 'by . the word of His, power "-copd~.scended to' visit us in great
humility, that sinners might be not only v~sitants, but everlasting inhabitants of the highest'h~avens; and, though now entered into His glorified state above, He still vouchsa:fes to dwell in His people by His
Spirit, ~nd to visit them invisibly' and spiritually.
He visits them in conversion, calling them. from death unto life, as
He did'Lazarus from the tomb; effectu,ally calJing unto Him by His
Spirit whom He will; making those who were' "dead in trespasses and
sins" to hear His gracious voice, and to come forth-not for any inclination on' our part, not for any merit in us-" not of him that willeth,
nor of him that runneth," as the A.postle expresses it, "but of the Lord
that showeth mercy"-loving us first, and making' us lovely after-a
truth which the text also plainly expresses, for, if there was any previous
goodness in the human heart, or in the ht~man ,will, there would be no
meaning in the question, "What is man, that Thou art mindful of him ~
or the son of man, that Thou visitest Him 1"
Providential dispensations also, even' those which, for the present
"seem not to be joyous, ,but grievous/' are to be considered as visita·
tions, as I have before hinted. Is affliction the Christiap.'s lot 1 It
is a' visit from' heaven; and many a heart is, thus "d,rawn to . cast itself
upon the arm of the Lord, perhaps by, some afflicting ,dispensation of
striking from under ,him some arm of flesh, some prop on which he
was accustomed to lean too much. ;We may, be sure of this; that God
never uses the rod to His children waritonly, or when they do not need
chall.tisement. " Afflictions,'" says a highly-fftvou):"ed' servant of God
(Toplady), "are as nails driven by the hand of grac!'l, wJ..iich crucify us
to the world.' The jeweller cuts and polishese his diamonds to make
them shine the brighter, the refiner flings his gold into the furnace
that it may come forth the purer, and God afflicts His people to make
them better. Afflictions are then blessin~s to us, and we can bless
God for sending them, whose single view in 'causing us to pass through
the fire is only to separate the sin He hates from the soul He loves."
And in all His dealings with them let them ever remember that, thou~h
He gives them pain, He accompanies it with tender pity, and that He
will either ,suit the struggle to their strength, or accommodate their
strength to the struggle to. which it is necessary to call them.
My brethren, let me call your atteI).ti.on still further to the distinguishing 'co~tlil1eEs-of.His -visit of, redemption. ,In order to accomplish
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its great design, God parts with His dearest treasuro, and His Son
eclipses His choicest mercy. For this God must' br, made man, the
Lord of angels must weep in a cradle, and the Cre .ttor of the world
must hang like an accursed slave. He must be laid in a manger in
Bethlehem, and die on a cross on Calvary. Unspotted Righteousness
must be made sin, and Unblemished Blessedness a curse for us. In
~reation God's power made the sun to shine upon us, and the breath of
His mouth ushered us into existence, but our shipwrecked nature cannot
be healed without the invaluable medicine 'of the blood of His beloved
Son. View Christ in the womb and in the manger, in His weary steps
and hungry bowels; in His prostrations in the garden, arid in His dotted'
drops' of bloody sweat; view Him in His march to Calvary, and in
His elevation on the painful crossj'with His head hanging down,' and
His side streaming blood; view Him under the scoffs· of the governors
and the derision of the'rabble, and estimate the costliness of the sacrifice for this visit if you can. '
.
But contemplate, further, the distinguishing mercy which it displays to
the redeemed, that He should 'visit m!tn, wallowing in blood and 'death,'
with the Day-spring from on high, and never turn the gloomy darkness
of devils into cheerful day. When they sinned, divine thunder dashed
them into hell. When man sins, Emmanuel's blood wafts the· fallen
~reature from his ·misery.
He spared not to punish dignified spirits
when they revolted, and He spared not His own Son for guilty man
when he offended. Not one devil spared, not one apostate spirit recovered, not one angel restored. Every one of them has only a sure
prospect of misery, without hope of recovery. They were ruined under
one sin, and we repaired under many. All His 'redeeming goodness
was laid out upon man. "He took ncit upon Him the nature of angels,'
but the seed of Abraham." "What is man, that' Thou art miJidful of
him 1 or the son of man, that Thou visitest him 1"
Again, God visits His people in the means of grace, in the ordinances
of the Gospel, prayer and· praise: Here on the road from earth to
heaven He sweetly cominunes, takes sweet counsel with His saints, as
He meets them on the way. Their hearts burn within them as He
opens to them the spiritual significa;tion of the Scriptures, and assures
them in' His ordinances of His pre'sence and His love. In these ordi:
nances (dear and valued by the s~ints) He opens to them the window;
through which He displays'to their enraptured vision the King Himself,
in His desirableness, glory, and beauty, as their present and abiding
portion for ever. Here they see a'little-but to them ·it is much':':"',of
His loveliness, and hear in sweetest 'accents the comfortable whispers
of His yoice. Hence, they believe, they hope, they love, they rejoice,
tp.ey obey. They wait to have' the interposing veil done away. They
know that they. shall soon pass' from this grasping at a few drops of
occasional blessedness h~re below, to the full flow of uninterrupted joy,
fro~ the Fountain:Hea~ above.~
SW,eet indeed, and ·inesti~ably
preclOus, are the mmutest, the most glimmering and .most' transient
views of their interest in their Father's electing grace, an,d in the
"unsearchablA riches of Christ ;," for by these "the Holy Spirit· bears
witness with our 'spirits that we are the children of, God," a\ \d this is to
us at once the certain earnest, 'as well
the richest forett ste, .of that'
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perfect bliss prep~red for the vessels of mercy bef,m> the foundation of
the world.
But, if it be so, beloved, that some of you walk in darkness'-that
your views, and even hopes, of interest in Christ are few in number,
and of short continuance-nevertheless, if there are any, you have reas'on
to be thankful. You may expect a fresh visit in due season. If yOll
have felt a visit once, you may be sure of doing so again. YOIl have
true ground of joy in reflecting on past e:x;perience. Communion with
God leaves a calm and sweetness on the soul which are remembered
after many days.
Finally, brethren, God visits His people-mind, His chosen, called, justified, sanctified, but not yet glorified people-to call them from earth to
heaven. To those whom it finds in this state, death is but the last friendly
visit from the God of love j it is the gardener bringing home to the Master
ihp, choice flowers of His garden, planted and nourished, under His own
fostering care-plucking them only when ripe for their Master's use, and
after they have diffused their fragrance far and wide. Then does the·
Master Himself receive His lilies-the souls ripe for glory-with joy
and singing to His bosom. He deputes His angels to escort believers
to their' native skies-to lead them safely to His holy mountain in theJerusalem which is above. This world, with an the intricate mazes
of its vast machine, is but one great training-school wherein God's
children are pla,ced for education j and, when their education is finished,
the Father of mercy orders out His chariot, death, to take His children
home-no longer to visit them to examine into the pr6gress of thf.ir
- advancement, but to have them at home, to delight in His presence
and in His favour for evermore.
Some contemplate this visitant, death, as a gloomy messenger of woe,
to mar their earthly pleasure, the very thought of whose errand fills
their souls with heaviness j which, when. it presents itself. to, their ,besotted consciences with that demonstrable evidence of its reality which
the conviction of our mortality affords, only inspires them with fatal
resolution to banish its contemplation, with the horror which it brings
to their terror-stricken minds. No wonder it is so, when it only ushers
their unsancti'fied souls to the, bar 6f judgment, to stand its severity in
their unaided strength j and the only accents it utters to tbeir guiTty
souls- are, "Wrath to come! Blackness of darkness for ever!"
But oh, believer in the Lord Jesus, what a scene of gTory opens ta
your ravished view, and will beam on your triumphant soul, the moment
of its departure!. The death-bed of a Qhristian is the gate which enters
the New Jerusalem, the' antechamber of heaven. When. the cords of
life loosen apace j when the last pins of the earthly tabernacle are taken
out; when the lips of the expiring saint turn pale, and the blush fall'sakes the cheek, and the breath turns cold j when the limbs have ceased
to quiver, when the pulse forgets to beat, when the crimson current in
the veins becomes stagnant, and the hovering' soul is just on the wing
for glory-fast as the world darkens upon his sight, fast as the mortal
part of his composition falls off from the disimprisoned spirit, lie brightens
into the perfect image of God, -and kindles into the glorified likeness
of Emmanuel. J ehovah then visit,;, him with smiles of everlasting love;
Jesus beckons him to the regions of eternal day; the blessed Spirit of
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God wafts him with a gentle gale over the stream of death; the angelic
flost deem it an honour to convey the ransomed SQul; disembodied
saints, who are landed long before, throng the blissful coast to congratulate him on his. safe arrival.
.
But one visit more still from God to His people remains, and that
on the morning of resurrection, to rebuild their bodies into temples of
perfection and glory, meet tenements for glorified spirits. Their souls,
from the moment they take their flight, are admitted to the sight and
fruition of God, and their bodies Tie down with kindred dust; but, at
the destined hour, "He will bring them from the east, and gather them
from the west; He will say to the north, Give up; and to the south,
Keep not back; bring My sons from far, and My daughters from the
. ends of the earth." That which is sown in corruption, weaknes!;l, and
dishonour, shall be raised in incorruption, power, and glory. He who
raised up Jesus from the dead will quicken our mortal bodies. The
grave which is entrusted with their ashes, and responsible for the
charge, will then give back the precious deposit"The hallowed dust of God's elect,
o death, no longer thine!"

~

While their souls are happy in the. converse of God and angels, their
bodies lie refining in the tomb until they have slept away their dross,
that both body and soul may be glorified together in God"s eternal
kingdom. 0 Lord, "what is man, that Thou art mindful of him 7 or
the son of man, that Thou visitest him?"

"HOW MUCH OWEST THOU UNTO THY LORD 1" :
OWEST tho'u nothing, 0 my soul,
For blessing, which His love confers,
To thy dear sovereign Lord 1
Hast thou no favour to recount,
No mercy to record 1

His goodness I adore;
Striving to sing His daily praise,
Yet daily owing more.

Oh, yes, I owe Him everythingMy thoughts, my words, my wiU,
My works, my ways, my life, my allYet am His debtor still.

E'er since He called me by His grace,
And opened mercy's door,
My heart wells o'er with gratitude,
But owes Him more. and more.

Turning to life's. long page, I read
Its wondrous history o'er,
And, though I pay ten thousand thanks,
See owing thousands more.

The future bliss reserved in heaven
Is an exhaustless store;
If I may it participate,
I'll joy to owe Him more.

'Twas He who guarded all my steps.
From danger's paths of yore,
But, were each beating pulse a song,
Still should I owe Him more.

His gifts are infinite ; in vain
Faith tries to gauge the score,
And so must sweetly be content
To owe Him more and more.

And if, when in' the heavenly world,
My love ,may His explore,
Long as.. eternal ages roll,
I'll owe Him more and more.

Caraiff.

2

J. P: C.
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THE PARTING WORDS OF A FATHER, FAR ADVANCED IN
YEARS, TO HIS DAUGHTERS.
[MY DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-Itis now nearly forty years since you and
I formed a Christian and personal friendship, which has remained unbroken during that prolonged period. I have been under great obligations
to you for the many and exceedingly kind reviews which you have given
of my books in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. I am not sure, indeed, whether
any author of the day has been, in this respect, more highly favoured
than I have been by you. I am your senior by some years, and, feeling
that I must not expect to be much longer spared to labour for the Master,
or for my fellow-creatures, I have written the following Parting Address
to my Daughters. While writing it, it has occurred to me that, should
you do me the great favour of giving it a place in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
-the oldest of our religious magazines, having been started by AUGUS:rus TOPLADY, author of the hymn, "Rock of Ages, cleft for me !" more
than a century ago-it might be the means of benefiting other families
in circumstances not dissimilar to my own.
.,
I am, my dear Dr. Doudney,
May 1st, 1878.
YOUR SINCERE FRIEND.]
PART .FIRST.
My DEAR DAUGHTERS,-It has, for many years, been a fondly-cherished
hope that, in the providence of God, when I should feel that my closing
course on earth was drawing near, I might be blessed with complete
possession of my mental faculties, so that I might be able to express
to'" you all, in my Parting Words, my views in relation to the world I
should then be leaving, and the eternal state into which I was about to
enter. But of late, considering the suddenness, in many cases; of death,
in conjunction with the fact that I have already reached a _period of life
beyond that which is the Psalmist's allotted period, and that I might
never hav41 the desired opportunity, it has been deeply impressed on my
mind that I ought not to lose a moment in making known to you my
feelings and sentiments as I would wish them to be expressed to you
.
.
on a dying bed. .
First of all, I would repeat what I have said in private, times without
number, my deep sense of the great goodneos of God to you individually
and collectively in His providential dealings with you since the death
of your mother, whose memory is so very dear alike to you and
myself.
Many years have passed away since, as a family, we were
called on to suffer that heavy bereavement, but it has been to me-and to
you, I know, no less-a source of unfailing comfort and thankfulness
that we have been so kindly tr.eated by the Author of our being, our
bountiful Benefactor, and the Preserver of our lives. Even as relates
to this world only, we can truly say, "How great has been the Lord's
goodness to us !. His lovingkindness and tender mercies to us have been
more than can be numbered;" and been made all the greater when we
remember that we are altogether unworthy of the least of them.
As you- have all reached the years of maturity, I need not remind
you of certain great essential truths, in which you have been instructed in
your earlier years, and which you most truly belie~e. You have not only
clear views of God as the great First Cause, the Creator and Governor
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of the boundless universe, of which our"world forms but a small part, but
you have been carefully taught that to know God in that capacity only,
though in every respect most desirable, will never, of itself, be the
means of the salvation of a single sinner. God must be known, to
that end, as the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and as
the Author of the free grace scheme revealed in the Scriptures, whereby
the gre:atest sinner in the world, believing in Christ, may and will
be saved; and while thus to God the Father is to be alone ascribed
the authorship of the plan of human redemption, the carrying out of
that scheme is to be attributed to the incarnation, obedience, sufferings
and death upon the cross of the Lord Jesus Christ. In conjunction
with these views of the scheme of redemption for our ruined race, there
are the special agencies of the Holy Spirit.
These are grand essential
truths-so essential that I can see no other ground for the salvation
of any sinner. .But, on the other hand, I feel as perfect a convictio~,
as I do in every truth revealed in the Word of God, that he who fully
believes in these great truths, and whose conduct corresponds with his
belief, will-rather let me say in the words of Christ, "shall be saved."
How wondrous the simplicity, as well as abounding the grace, which
characterise the Gospel scheme of salvation! The sinner has nothing
whatever to. do, except to receive it as a free gift presented to him
as a proof of the infinite love of the Father, carried into effect in the
Person and by the work of Christ, and rendered effectual by the agency
- of the Holy Spirit. From first to last, man's salvation is of the free, sovereign grace of God; and I have often been profoundly impressed with
this sentiment, when my attention has been fixed on that celestial
song which the glorified saints in heaven will, through all eternity, in
rapturous chorus sing, "Oh, to grace how great a debtor!" .
But I would now, as you know I have so often done in times past,
in speaking to you all in our happy home on matters which more
immediately concern your everlasting wellbeing, earnestly seek to
impress on each of your minds the absolute necessity of not contenting
yourselves with a mere nominal faith in Christ. I believe a multitude
which no man can number are yearly ruined for ever by that kind of
faith-which is altogether unworthy of the name-for it is no faith at all
in the Scriptural sense of the term. It is, indeed, in one word, a
dead faith. It is productive of no good fruits, and no faith can
be real or saving which does not more or less abundantly produce in
the life and conversation, those fruits of faith which shall be to the
praise and glory of God. Be assured that, where the fruits of holiness
cannot be appealed to as results of faith in Christ, there is no
real faith at all in Him-not a particle of that faith which brings the
sinner into saving relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ. You know
how often and with what earnestness I have pressed this all-important
matter on your attention; and with a growing, instead of a diminished
earnestness, I would now press anew upon you all not to acknowledge
any test of saving faith in Christ except that which produces holy aspirations in your minds and hearts, and leads to habitual holiness of life.
My mind has of late been much impressed in relation to the doubts
by which many Christians are assailed and grievously harassed, as
to whether they are really believers, in the saving sense of tl:e word.
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I know of' no Ilimpler, no surer test 'than 'this whereby the 'infinitely
important question can be, decided. It was one of tbe various tests by
whiCh the Apostle Paul proved to 'his own mind that 'he was a true
disciple of 'Ohrist-a faithful follower of the, Lamb. " He [namely,
No one who can say
Christ] loved me and gave Himself for me,"
this, can have any cause for doubts 'or misgivings 'in .the matter of his
personal salvation, Thrice blessed are they who can repeat, as their own,
these words of Paul. There is something uns,peakably blessed in theilJ:
special personality-Christ having given Himself for me. No conceivable
words could be better adapted to minister to the Christian's comfort ill
the day of life, and certainly none could be more so to 'solace and
support him in the hour of death. May each of you, and may I, myself,
be able truthfully to employ these precious words amidst all our troubles
and trials 'in life, and may the divine Spirit bring them vividly before our
minds in the closing scenes of our earthly existence, ,Any qlistake aB
to the grounds on which we are resting our hopes of a happy hereafter
would, indeed, be inconceivably appalling,
You know how many 'volumes,and the large circulation 'they bave
met with, I have written in my time in opposition to the deadly errors
which so fearfully prevail in our day, and you know with what earnestness I have warned you against them in the family circle, as well as
in my published writings, Neither you nor anyone else can have any
idea, notwithstanding all I have written and said on this most momentous subject, of the greatness of the grief which the growing progress
of these God-dishonouring and soul-destroying errors has produced
on my mind. I would now repeat-ever remembering that this may
be the last opportunity I may have, in the providence of God, of doing
so-my most serious and solemn warnings against those 'awful errors
which are to be found in what is called Ritualism and Rationalism, the
first being in reality nothing but Popery, and the second Infidelity, It
is my great happiness to be able to, say':'-and I do it with 'gratitude to
-God-that hitherto you have all been most mercifully kept from the
appalling errors included under these terms.
There is one other error, of a purely practical kind, against which I
have from time to time emphatically warned you, I refer to the great
danger in which we all stand of trusting for salvation to our own fancied
merits. There can be no doubt that multitudes make a Saviour of
their mere formal religious services and benevolent actidns. I do not
fora moment imagine that this is true of any of ,you; indeed, I know
. the contrary, I know your reveren,ce for anything and everything that
is sacred;' and I know from what I have daily and hourly seen for
many years, your earnest desire to do all in your power to minister
to the necessities of the poor and needy. And to give to deserving
objects, you often make great personal sacrifices, unknown not only
to the world, but even to your private friends,
In this respect,
it is my happiness to be able to say, it is li,terally true of you all
that you" do not let your left hand 'know what your right hand doeth."
I refer to the point because there is a danger in all of us to' trust,
though it may be unconsciously, to something' in 'ourselves in the
matter of our salvation, whereas no sinner ever yet was saved, nor
ever will be saved, even in an infinitesimal degree, by his or her own
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imagined merits; for the best -actions are but imaginary, not real, in
God's sight. Salvation,. from first to last, .and in .an the successive stages
of the believer's spiritual progress, is' of the free grace of God, by the
merits of the Lord J.esus Christ, tilrough the operation of the Holy
Spirit. Looking steadfastly and exclusively, in the matter of salvation,
to " the Lamb of God, who taketh away the sins ·of the world," is the
.attitude in which we all ougilt to live and all ought to die; and, if this
Shall be true of you and I, we have the express assurance of the
Scriptures of truth that, when we come to the closing scene, so far as
this world is concerned" our absence from the body will be our presence
with tile Lord.
.
.I have already made a brief allusion, in a previous part of this address,
to the great delight which it has given me that you systematically consecrate so much as you do of your means to ,purposes of real ki~dness,
-especially of I a Christian character, with the view of ameliorating
the condition of those of your fellow-creatures less favoured by
Providence in relation to the present life. It has also 301 ways been to
me a source of great satisfaction, miugled with gratitude to God, that even
when my prominent profession.al position for very many years would have
giveu you every facility for" enjoying the pleasures of this world," as the
phrase is,you never once expressed a wish to mix in such society, but
preferred the coinforts of your own happy home, and the society of friends
-essentially like-minded with yourselves. As I know, you never have
regretted this, so I am sure you never will. No one ever dill in seasons
{)f suffering or sorrow, much less_in the hour of death.
There is another point to which, in this portion of my Parting Address,
.I wish to make a brief allusion. In the certainty of my being., sooner or
later-and in all probability the time will be sooner than later-called
away from you, I am anxious you should know my views in relation to the
Christian ministry you should' attend after the time of my' departure has
<lome. We all hold, and have ever held, the essential doctrines of the
Gospel; but we hij,ve had and still have our preferences as to the Christian
preacher whom we wish to hear. One of you regards the servant of God,
whose ministrations I have regularly attended for several years, and hope
to do till the closing scene, as one of the most sound, able, and faithful
preachers of the cross of the present day, an opinion in which I fully
share. Ill-health has, of late years, prevented, except on special occasions,
<one member of the family from attending any place of worship. Most
grateful am I to the Giver of every good and perfect gif~ that she is in a
fair way of recovery. Two of you are partial to the preaching of another
minister, though .both sharing my own and one of Jour sister's opinion,
personally, of my own minister as a man, a Christian, and a preacher
of the glorious Gospel of Christ. I have no wish, therefore, that,
when I have ce.ased to worship .here on earth, you should make any
.different arrangements in relation to the sanctuaries which you should
i:ltatedly attend. This is a matter which I leave entirely to yourselves.
All I ask as my dying wish is, that; .you will each continue to attend those
places of worship only in which the tnuth as it is in Jesus is faithfully
and fully preached-places in which the inherent and entire depravity of
.human nature is emphatically recognised and inculcated, and the finished
work of Christ on the cross" the personali~y and divinity:, and ·the work
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of the Holy Spirit in the conversion of sinners and the sanctification of
believers, habitually dwelt upon. You know my deep attachment to my
denominational views, but this has never led me, and I feel assured neverwill, to prefer anything merely denominational to those distinctive doctrines which I regard as' constituting the very essence of the Gospel of Christ.
I have already made an incidental reference to the fact of my having
been blessed with a happy home during the many years we have, in the
providence of God, lived together. Never was it a father's privilege t()
have more dutiful or devoted daughters than you have been to me; but
you know how often I have expressed to you my serious apprehensions lest.
in the ardour of your filial affection, you have regarded me with a fondness
"above measure." I have long and deeply felt that there was a great
danger of this, and I have earnestly warned you against thinking of me
more highly than you ought to think. I would, under the solemn circumstances in which I now write, repeat that word of warning. Whatever I
am, I owe entirely to the free, rich grace of God, as wrought in me by the
Holy Spirit; but I am so profoundly impressed with a sense of my great
and manifold shortcomings in the Christian life, that I would, with an
earnestness, beseech you anew not to set your father before yourselves as
an example for your imitation; but to fix your eye on the exampl~ of Him
who was holy, harmless, and undefiled by sin, and not to follow me any
farther than Ihave followed Christ. It is true that you will never in this.
life attain to the perfection which He exemplified during the whole course
of His life on earth; but making your Lord and Saviour your great
pattern for imitation is the way, and the only way, in which you can
reach the greatest measure of progress in holiness which is of possible
attainment in a world so full of sin as every believer in Christ knows
from his daily and hourly experience, it to be.
(To be continued.)

HER HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY.
ON January 25th, 1872, a few friends were met together in Dinab
Miller's room, near the Bath Abbey, to celebrate her hundredth birthday. She joined with us in the reading of God's Word, and singing
and prayer. She said, "I have been a member of Argyle Chapel for
upwards of seventy years."
Mter stating this she lay silent for a
short time j then she said, "I have been thinking, and, if you will
list'en, I will give you my thoughts." She then repeated (impromptu)
a few lines. One of the friends present put down her words as
spoken in short-hand. She looked at him, and said, "Pray, what have
you been doing while I have been speaking 1" He then handed her th~
paper, and she, looking at it, said, "Dear me j so you have been making
crosses and pot-hooks, have you, while I have been speaking 1" She
handed back the paper, which was then read to her. She took it.
again into her hand, and, looking at it with some astonishment, said,
"Dear me j it was not so in my day, when I was young."
[The lines repeated by the old lady, and, as stated, taken down in
short-hand, were tl,ose written by the late DANIEL HERBERT, on the
blank leaf of an dd Bible, upon the occasion of the great commercial
panic in 1825. 7;he lines were entitled, "Zion's Bank."-ED.]
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WORDS FROM AFAR.
[TlIE -annexed letter,:; (which had just arrived by the Monday morning
post), we were in the :wt of reading, at the moment our precious child
was seized with the illness which, in a few short hours, terminated her
bright little life. At the moment of reading, we happened to look off
from the letters towards the dear child, and, just at that very juncture,
her head had slightly' fallen back, and her eyes were fixed, the convulsions just then commencing. We threw down the letters, sprang
from our seat, and called 'for hot water, in order to place the dear child
in a bath. Four months have passed away since that painfully-memorable
morning, and we never remember to hava seen the letters again until
now. They have served to recall most vividly the scenes of that day.
Not that there needs "anything to remind usof them j for, although it
is the eighth child we have lost, never did one leave so great a blank as
that dear little intelligent one-the child of our declining years-has
done. On previous occasions we had others to fall back upon. Not
so now. They are all far removed. They are scattered far and wide.
Some we never expect to meet again in this vale of tears. May God,
of Bis great mercy, grant that, we may all meet above, where sorrow
and separation will be unknown.-ED.]

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR SIR,-YOli will remember that I wrote you a few lines
about two years ago. They are in the February number for 1876. I
was then very ill, and I am still the same, with a most distressing
complaint-expansion of the nerves. I often feel I should like to write
to you privately, but I know full well your public life must be a great
tax on your strength-indeed, I often wonder that you can perform all
the duties that are laid upon you at your advanced age, but the dear
Lord has helped you hitherto, and He will help you all your journey.
through. Your" Family Portion" for August found a sweet response
in my heart, particularly the latter part, where you speak of the drooping
corn ready to be gathered in: "I am weary j handle me gently.j sever
me from earth's hold with kindly hand', and lay me quietly in my
winter quarters." It is just as I feel very often, although I am
twenty years younger than you j but, as you say, the teaching and
the training must go on and every lesson learnt, until we arrive at " the
full age"-the set time to be called up higher.
Dear sir, you will remember the lines you wrote to me in answer to
mine in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. They were indeed a 'I word in season j "
you entered so fully into my feelings as though you had known me
personally. If you think the enclosed account of my friend worthy of
a c,orner. in your Magazine, I shall be pleased to see it.
Please excuse all imperfections, as I am scarcely able to sit up to write.
:from your afllicted sister in the Lord,
Melbourne, October'31st, 1877.
S. A. H.
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DEAR SIR,-I feel that a few lines respecting a dear friend of mine,
who entered into her eternal reaton the morning of the 11th of August,
will not be unintli1resting to you, inasmuch as she was greatly profited
and encouraged by the reading of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. I became
acquainted with her abQut fourteen years ago. She was then under heavy
depression of mind, "and could in no wise lift herself up." She was
advised to consult a doctor, but he, like J ob's friends, was a physician
of no value. He told her to go out into the world, attend theatres, &c.,
but her case was beyond his skill. It was just at this time that the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE was lent her, and in 'it she found that hers was
not an isolated case j th~t it was the work of the Holy Spirit on her
soul j that she bore the fami~y marks, and that her "expectation would
not be cut off;" and she was enabled to use the Psalmist's language,
"Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul ~ and why art thou disquieted
within me ~ hope thou in God: for I shall yet praise Him." So the
Lord led her on', step by step, until she got wiser than her teachers.
.-She was a member of the Presbyterian Church, and often told her
minister of her conflict of soul, but he told her he could not see why
she should be in such a state. She _often said she dwelt alone. That
verse, "God setteth the solitary in families -" (Psa. lxviii. 6), was indeed
her case, but the Lord perfected all that concerned her by laying a
very heavy affliction on her body, and thus drawing her more to Himself,
but the way and manner was a sore trial to .her. Again she was
"minished and brought low through affliction and sorrow," and "fell
down, and there was none to help." Then she cried unto the Lord,
. and He spoke words of comfort in such a powerful manner that she
asked her nurse if she heard them. The words' were, 'cc Wherefore didst .
thou doubt ~ " From that time the Lord "made the storm a calm, and
the waves were still." She said at one time, "I have. thought during
my illness, How can I possib~y leave my five young children ~ but now
I am enabled to leave them in the Lord~s hands, for J have often
noticed how wonderfully motherless childl!en are provided for, and I
believe the Lo]'d will take care of mine." She had also great fear of
the article of death, but, when the time came, it was just sweetly falling
asleep, without sigh or struggle, to be "for eV'er with t~e Lord," where
there will be "no more death, neither sorrow, nor erying, neither shall
there be any more pain: for the form~r -things are passed away."
I could write much more about her, but ill health preV'ents me. I
thought a few lines may encourage you to go ;.on in your labour of love
as Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. My friend was a subscriber to
the Magazine from the first time she saw it. The piece~, "From Hear,t
to Heart," she liked much, and the "Diary -of the late 'Little One,' of
Manchester," she was greatly interested in. She told me she always left
the "Family Portion" and " Wayside Notes" for a suitable time, when
she could sit down quietlywnd enjoy them ; also y01!l'r little book,
" Walks and Talks with Jesus," was very much biessed to her soul.
For myself, I· must tell you I prize it very much. The sweet, simple,
telling style it is written in J found 'Very precious to my souL I
think it a most suitable-book for the sick in body, and .soul too, and
I have no doubt the Lord will yet bless it to many:.
. i purposed sending this scrap to you Pw(\) :months .ago, but hesitated
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at doing so until 1 -read those sweet verses on the ,., BarleY' Loaves,"
on the last page of the August number ef the H'OSPEL MAGAZINE,
which has encouraged me to send it you. .
May the dear Lord long spar.e you and bless .Y-Ou in your work is
the prllyer ot
.Melbourne.
is. A. H.
THE TEST OF FAITH AND THE LORD'S GOODNESS IN THE
TIME OF TRIAL.

To tke Editor of ,the Gospel Magazine.

K

SIR,-On the evening of the 18th Augus.t last I was, from a
serious fall, so near, in feeling, the gates of death, that for two hours I
fully expected "my departure was at hand." Surely I was brought
low in bodily feeling, but the Lord helped me. In some measure
He has raised my poor sh;tttered frame, which is very much shaken.
especially internally, although it is His pleasure sharp pains should keep
the event and deliverance both in continual remembrance.
Having been brought so suddenly to see nothing but expectant
dissolution-Jordan's test-encountering its waves, and passing through
the waters-faith was not shaken. It held the all-supporting power
which kept it in full confidence of God's unchangeable faithfulness..
Oh, how precious were the following portions to my soul:. '.' To live
is Christ, to die is gain j" "I am in a strait, having a desire to
depart, and to be with Christ, which is far better- j" "Absent from the
body, present with the Lord j" ," So shall we ever be with the Lord."
The "far better to be with Christ" ravished my heart with holy
longings to be "absent from the body," and "present" with Him for
ever. No death-cold thought of going into Hades, to be absent from
His unveiled glory, found a place in my warm heart, warmed with the
blessed expectation of seeing Him face ·to face, the moment my spirit
left the clay tabernacle. Bless Hini, oh, bless Him! His visits here are
too frequent to lead us to believe He will leave our longing spirits in
such a prison, it may be thousands of years. John saw the redeemed
before the throne, " out of every nation, kindred, people, and tongue."
If ever divine goodness made a brighter display of Jehovah's especial
power in my soul, confirming the work. of grace by a blessed ,assurance
of interest in the Lord Jesus, and all that He is to His Church, it was
on this occasion, "when heart and flesh failed." Consolations from His
Word were abundant, communion so sweet, the inward man so filled
with spiritual strength, that it held a present preciousJesus, and wrestled
with Him in the never-to-be-forgotten outburst of His unchangiJ:!-g lovethe receiving so great and the returning so free, it was an overwhelming
blessing-strong in spirit, while the almost unbearable pains ~vere fast
sinking my poor boLly into weakness.
While possessing full confidence my God would do what was :best for
and with me, like oil rising on water, the words would keep uppermost,
" To live is Christ, and to die is gain j" "To be with Christ,is far better."
The fact was, I longed to go home. My spirit wanted freedom, and it
was tempted with the apparent approach.
DEAR
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Oh, what a. blessed privilege for a poor hell-deserving sinner to be
thus supported under so sudden a stroke! What cannot our God do 1
Surely the earnestness, the sweetness, the holy meltings, the outpourings,
the supplications, and the power of prayer were so fervent in the Spirit,
that the soul seemed passing into all-absorbing glory, gliding away in
the arms of my best Beloved. No fear of death, for the fulness of
Jesus filled my heart. His all-sufficiency was enough, and all the desires
of my soul centred in Him. "I will come again, and receive you
unto Myself: that where I am ye may be also," planted sucIi an unshaken
assurance from the unctuous sweetness and power felt, that I could not
fear nor doubt. Solemn and blessed position, to be thus borne on the
bosom of Jesus, while on faith's arms His divine and all-glorious person
was presented as my "All and in all."
The foundation test was tried and proved, and the efficacy of the
divine atonement, the sacrifice, the substituted life ofJesus for His
Ohurch; her perfection, completeness, standing, and glory in Him ;
His sin-pardoning and sin.cleansing blood; His precious robe of
righteousness; His law-fulfilling, justice-satisfying; yea, the everlasting
honour He has placed on the life of His bride in Him as her Substitute,
Surety, and Husband, were subjects like honeycombs dropping glorious
sweetness into my soul.
"To die is gain." Oh, the precioUimess of our precious Lord Jesus
in the heart-the everlasting work of a vital religion, whose springs
are all in Him-an unshaken stand-by in the hour of death. Yes,
and" when heart and flesh fail," its eternal vigour and strength opens
upon its everlasting durability, perfection, and glory. Here, it is" springing up into everlasting life;" there, into everlasting expansion; here, a
few most blessed earnests; there, the inheritance in full possession. Oh,
the bliss and blessedness of being found in Jesus! Bless the Lord, 0
my soul; for ever and for ever bless His name! Hallelujah! Amen
and amen.
Dear sir, I dare not conclude without alluding to your ":B'amily
Portion" for August last, "The Climax.-Ripeness and Readiness"
(Job v. 26). Through the tax on my time I was prevented reading
it through until this affliction made me a pl'isoner, since which I have
been favoured with much of my favourite employment, reading, and
this piece was soon read. I found ita blessed confirmation to my
soul· as specially suited to my position. Your thoughts on "The
Climax.-Ripeness and Readiness," were savoury meat such as my soul
loveth; but my being sent back into the wilderness proves I am not
of "full age," having, it may be, many more hard, painful, and difficult
lessons to learn before the welcome call shall reach me, "Come up
higher."
Page 417 to the end was full of sweetness, unction, power, and dew,
and I felt much. comfort in reading it. The Lord's dear servants, when
scattering the holy seed by pen and by mouth, little think to whom the
Holy Spirit is directing it, and for whom they so oft travail in soul,
have such sharp and bitter exercises, such searchings of heart and inward
contentions. Ah! the fiery trials are blest with many a touch ot the
live coal from off the altar of God! There is a counter to every trial
God's children are called to pass through.
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" My Father's Will" (p. 420) was read with much feeling and much
pleasure. Both pieces were of the Lord's inditing and direction for
my comfort. Was my trial to prepare me with right feelings, and
a proper spirit to read them ~ Our God cannot err.
May your last days be your brightest and best, is the prayer of,
yours in the best bonds,
Yeovil.
JOHN BARBER.

LIGHT ON THE SACRED WORD.
~-

- To the Editor -of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-I find, as I near my journey's end, that I want to
hear more and more direct from the Lord Himself, and to have His
openings up of the precious Word to my own soul; though, thanks to
Him, I get some sweet morsels and wholesome admonitions through
His poor ministering servants. Yes, poor in a double sense, both in
pocket and spirit, but of that kind which ,maketh rich, for "Blessed
are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven."
I thought I must tell you of a very blessed revelation of the Word
made to me last Lord's day, before I entered His house. I had been
pondering over the twenty-third chapter of Leviticus, verses twentyseven to thirty-two, with the solemn thought of how little we consider
the depth of spirituality there - is in those two words, "no work."
" Ye shall do no work in that same day day of atonement]." And
for those who heed not this command of dod, they "shall be cut off
from among His people," repeated in the thirtieth verse by these words,
"The same soul will I destroy from among his people;" and in the
thirty-first verse, "Ye shall do no manner of work; it shall be a
statute for ever," &c.
When God speaks this into our hearts, we can -leave the poor
Ritualists and Papists to their folly; for we see then how, daily, we
must provoke Him by mix~ng our works in thought, if not in action,
with the blood of Eis dear ~0n.
Now came before me the revelation alluded to, I saw the thief on
the cross m a new light-not merely as a good man has said, that
"there is but one SUC!l instance given in Scripture that none might
presume, and. but one that none might despair," but in a far higner
sense, namely, in one that fully manifested the command of doing no
worK on the day of atonement, to set forth salvation only by the blood
of Jesus. I have often wondered at the thief asking, apparently to us,
so coolly to be "remembered," without a single expression of sorrow
or repentance for sin being uttered, though we are sure he could not
have seen the justice of God which he spake of without feeling it. But
this morning (10th March), when getting a little into "Thy judgments
[or ways], 0 God, are a great deep" (Psa. xxxvi. 6), I no longer
wondered at the thief's entire silence regarding himself while the work
and agony of 'the atonement :were going on, for I saw clearly carried
out in his case the rest or stillness that was commanded at the typical
"offering made by fire unto the Lord." Not a hand nor a foot must,
be moved in work during this" Sabbath of rest." The thief could not,
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for his hands and feet were both tied to the cross, (how emblematical !)
but there was his tongue free to speak, but not of himself; no, not
even of godly contrition, lest the shadow of a thought from self should
dare to fall on this great. work of. God 1 Self. was to be dropped
entirely, except in its own condemnation, at the solemn moment when
the atonement was being made for sin. " We receive the due reward
of ,our deed>]." Every utterance of the thief was Godwards only: I'Lord,
remember me when Thou [the King] comest into Thy kingdom."
What a fulfilment of the promise, "They that honour Me I will
honour," was in the answer, "Verily, I say, unto thee, To-day shalt
.
thou be with Me in Paradise" I
Yours, dear friend, in Gospel bonds,

March 13, 1878.

,"

M. L. M.

THE LATE SEPTIMUS SEARS.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR SIR AND BROTHER IN THE LORD JESUS CHRIST,Permit me, who am "less than the least of the saints," to send you a
line by way of a pleasant recollection of a visit or two at Clifton, Bedfordshire. I have been there and preached the everlasting Gospel of Christ
on several occasions; but in our late friend, 1v.fr. SEARS, there was to be
found those sweet qualities which adorn the Gospel profession of Jesus,
as you well know. One could not be in his company long without
feeling a soul union, a heart-burning knitting towards him. So much
of the Master's spirit seemed to be in him, unfeigned hum}lity, and
a happy, quiet, calm disposition. I was at Clifton on the last Sabbath
he was there alive before he went to Brighton last. He ,and I, with a
few of his Church, partook of the ordinance of the Lord's Supper
together after the evening service; and I shall never forget the sweetly
solemn meeting-so quiet and careful, lest any harm. should be done to
him and his sad heart complaint-but, when he began to speak,
though so very weak physically, it was very sweet, and full of Christ
Jesus, his and our Lord. Speaking of the "Bread," Christ, the
"bruised corn," the "fine flour/"" bruised so. fine," he said that
the most sensitive fingers passing . over it could not detect the least
unevenness there. Such is our Christ, the "bruised bread corn." He
then said, "What a bruiser is sin! " He well knew; and what a bruiser
sin is, those of us whose consciences have been awakened know a little.
Then, speaking over the wine, he said, "As the plate that holds the
bread, and as the cup that holds the wine, so is 'sound truth;' but
as the bread in the plate, and as the wine in the cup, so is Christ in
the truth. It is Christ, only Christ, that, can ~atisfy our longing
souls." So in this strain he spoke to his Church at Clifton over the
last ordinance there. I thank my God that I had the honour to be
there.
.
Wishing you every new covenant blessing" I am, yours in Christ
Jesus,
•

.s.

. London.

W. H.

TAYLOR.

/-
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"THE IMMORTAL TOPLADY."
" l1ememoei {liem . . . 'Who hav'e spoken unto· you. tlie Word of God."HEBREWS xiii. 7.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDIToR,-In the spirit of the above exhortation I venture
to make a suggestion to the living members of the blood-bought Ohurch
of God, "who worship Him in the Spirit, and. rejoice in Ohrist Jesus~
and have no confidence in the, flesh." The pages of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE will form the' most fitting medium of its communication, as
the subject was> the first honoured Editor' on its establishment in the
year 1766-the oldest of the religiou:s: periodicllil~ now extant.
"On the 11th of August; 1778, that blessed man of God, that champion of divine grace and bright ornament of the Ohurch of England,
AUGUSTUS' MONTAGUE TOPLADY, entered into," the rest prepared for the
people of God," leaving a glorious testimony ta: the power of that grace
to sustain the soul of a believer in a d};ing hour~ "Precious in the
sight of the Lord is the death of His saints." "The righteous shall
be had in everlasting remembrance." It is impossible to estimate the
numbers of those whose hearts have beeIll cneereril by, and whose dying
lips have uttered, those Spirit-taught words,
" Rock of Ages, cleft for me!
Let me hide myself in Thee.'·

What could be more appropriate than a generaf remembrance 01 their
sllii'nted author on the one hundredth anniversary of his death, Sunday,
eleventh of August next, when the hymns which emanated from his
pen might be sung in all congregations, whether in the Ohurch of
England or outside its pale, where a free grace Gospel is valued and
upheld 'I' Most collections contain half-a-dozen of his hymns, which
might be made available for both morning and evening service. The
late Prebendary KEMBLE'S collection contains several-hymn 2, "Ohrist,
whose glory fills the skies;" hymn 389, "A debtor to mercy alone;" ,
hymn 343,. "Object of my first desire;" hymn 455, "Your harps, ye
trembling saints;" hymn 454, "When languor and disease invade;"
hymn 12, "Inspirer and Hearer of prayer;" hymn 127, "Rock of
Ages, cleft for me!"
,
Several may also be found in Bickersteth's "Hymnal Oompanion;"
but (I regret to say) "A debtor to mercy alone" is omitted! How the
compiler can justify' the omission I am at a loss to conceive. It will
be a deprivation to many souls both of edification and comfort.
In the present day, when efforts are being made to remove the ancient
landmarks of the Protestant Reformation, and to ignore the fundamental
truths which our venerable Reformers sealed with their blood, TOPLADY'S
works, HA Oaveat against Unsound. Doctrine," and" An Historic Proof
of the DO'ctrinal Calvinism :of the Ohurchof England," deserve a
renewed circulation.
I 'am, dear Editor, faithfuUy yours,
Gloucester, May 13, 1818.
ROBERT HANSON.

rwe are exceedingly pleased' wfth

01l!r friend

an.li brother's; suggestion,
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in regard to commemorating .the day of the blessed TOPLADY'S departure
by singing his' hymns during the public services of that day. We
shall, if the Lord will, most certainly adopt the course he has proposed;
and we thus early call 'attention to the subject, in order that the
suggestion may be widely observed.
Upon our recent return from Plymouth, we once more visited Fen
Ottery, the scene of dear TOPLADY'S labours. We were accompanied on
this occasion by our dear friend and brother, the Rev. W. SAUNDERS.
Upon our way from the nearest railway station, we sang several of
TOPLADY'S precious hymns. The driver of the vehicle which we hired
for the occasion was a somewhat elderly man. He listened with special
interest to our songs of praise; and, in answer to certain inquiries,
spoke as though he knew something of the great secret. His comment
upon the hymn, "Rock of Ages," was, that it was a great thing to
" realize" it.
We learnt from the sextonness that the church of Fen Ottery is
about to be restored', if not altogether rebuilt, so that it will soon cease
to appear as it was in TOPLADY'S time.-ED.]

';-

THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK.

"They slutll abwndantly utter the memory of Thy great goodness, and shall
sing of Thy righteousness."-PsALM cxlv. 7.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-Your kind admission of my last paper in your Magazine encourages me to continue my little account of the Lord's dealings
with me, although myoId enemy is prompting me, as he usually does
whenever writing to a Christian friend, not to attempt anything so
truly solemn, being, he adds, only a hypocrite in Zion, having neither
part nor lot in the matter. "Why add to' your many sins and condemnation by appearing to be that which the solemn judgment day will
prove you are not, namely, a Christian ~ " By this you will see, beloved,
that, after six-and-thirty years' experience of the mercies of a covenant
God, I am not one of those who can cast their doubts and fears to the
moles and bats, or that my mountain stands so strong that I cannot
be moved; but those very changeful experiences bring me, by the blessed
Spirit, to rest entirely and absolutely upon the faithfulness of an
, unchanging Three-in-One Jehovah.
Unlike many of your readers, I had not the privilege of Christian
and God-fearing parents. With one exception, not one of my relatives
even made a profession" but lived and died" without God and without
hope in the world." But from early childhood my young mind was
impressed with the great advantage and happiness of a religious life.
So deeply was this impressed, that I have sat alone and wept at the
thought that, if I died and went to heaven, that I was such a sinner,
I should soon forfeit its bliss by sinning myself out of God's favour,
and ,be cast down into everlasting misery. Such was my simple, childlike thought.
At this time I had a cousin, several years older than I was, whose
wretched dissipation was the 'lamented talk of the family, and I dreaded
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to grow up to manhood, lest I should f3,ll into his evil ways. How
marvellously the Lord works a,nd sets bounds around His children, for
I believe those checks kept me back frbm many a youthful folly when,
at si~teen years of age, I was separated from my parents' roof and sent
to LIVerpool to learn my business. .
In that busy town, I became acquainted with a youth of my own
age, similarly placed, his parents being far away. We both professed
to be Christians, and used to exchange letters on religious subjects
fortnightly, but neither of us knew the plague of our own hearts, or the
just requiremEnts of God's holy law, but lived the lives of two young
Pharisees. At the same time, with all our profession, we thought it in
no way inconsistent to visit the theatre occasionally, until one Sunday
evening, while listening to the Rev. F. Ould, my conscience was convinced that our lives and walk were utterly wrong. I wrote at once
to my young friend, whom I dearly loved, and the effect upon him was
most singular. He repli~d that my faithful dealing had completely
unmasked his true character; and, much as he loved Ule, he would no
longer have my company; that he would rather become an honest infidel
than- a hypocritical professor; and, a few years afterwards, when I
trust a, gracio.us God was breaking up the fou.ntains of the great deep
of iniquity in my heart, my poor friend, J. B--, was drinking in
deeply at the fountain of infidelity.
Oh, my brother, how my soul has adored sovereign graoe and unmerited
favour many, many times for such a display of mercy, and I.have said-

""',

" Pause, my soul, adore and wonder;
Ask, 'Oh, why such love to me 1'"

\

and" Why was I made to hear Thy voice,
And enter while there's room 1"

"

Nothing but sovereign mercy, else I should have' gone on in Pharisaic
pride to the present moment, but a gracious God ordered it otherwise.
At the expiration of my apprenticeship, I returned to London, where
a dear old saint-a former hearer of Mr. Huntington.:Ltook me to hear
Mr. FoWler, at Gower Street; and I shall never forget the enmity of
my heart with all I heard from that man of God. I had never heard
the Gospel preached before; had never heard electing love and sovereign
grace before; and my proud heart rose in indignation against it, and
I declared to the dear old man (bordering on eighty years) that I
never would believe it; and, in my wild enmity, I wrote in my diary
that, "if election was true, the religion of John Wesley was far more
charitable and God-like." Oh, what is not the proud heart of mar,
capable of when left to itself-a puny worm of the earth arraigning
the Almighty at his finite bar of judgment!
This old mint, whenever opportunity served; seemed to delight iI'•
. tearing off myoId filthy rags of self-righteousness and cobweb profession, until one night in parting, he said, "Young man, if God requires
your soul before the morning, you will' not justify Him in condemning
you to eternal perdition, whither you are hastening. Good night." I
went to my home exceedingly wretched. The guilt of my sin began
to lay heavily on my conscience, and from that time it became a heavy
burden, and Satan was permitted to harass my poor soul. Day and
2 B
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night this awful doctrine of election stared me in the face. " There,"
said the tempter, "it is all over with you now. God has an elect
people, and you are not one j you give no evidenoe of being. one.
What right have you to suppose that you are 1 No; you are a target
for the Amighty to .shoot the arrows of His indignation at, both in
time and to eternity." Oh, how I did wish I had never been born,
or that I had been a beast of the field, that had no after existence;
and, as I said in my last paper, I cursed the memory of my father
and mother for bringing a wretch into the world to be consigned to
everlasting woe; and, in my folly, I declared I would nl:lver marry, and
have the additional sin of offspring, possessing immortal spirits, through
me, but nine grown-up children prove the folly of my resolve.
About this time I attended the ministry of the late Arthur Triggs,
when I became acquainted with the beloved Editor of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE. Sometimes hope sprang up that God would show mercy
to me, for it was mercy now that I wanted-not contending with
divine sovereignty, but the publican's cry was in my heart, "God, be
merciful to me, a sinner!" Then again my little hope would be crushed
down, and despair took possession of my heart, until one- Lord's day
morning Mr. Triggs spoke of the yoke being taken off Ephraim's jaws,
signifying the manifest .pardon of sin. Oh, how my soul sank within
me as I felt this mercy had never been experienced by me! I went
home thoroughly cast down. I wrote to Mr. Triggs explaining as I
best could my bewildered state. He at once replied most encouragingly,
but I could take no comfort, and wrote. again, even reproaching him
fIll' want of faithfulness in not declaring me in his judgment, as I COIlcluded in mine, that I was altogether a deceived man, and that, if all
the Gospel ministers in the world or angels in heaven' were to tell me
I was a child of God, I could not believe it; that nothing but the
Spirit bearing witness with my' spirit would satisfy me. He again
sent ine a most blessed letter, but it yielded me no satisfaction. I
knelt down by my bedside, when an overwhelming sense of my utter
helplessness and destitution forced. the cry from my heart, '-' Lord, I
ama mere cypher before Thee! Do have mercy upon me !" when-hear,
o heaven! arid rejoice, o earth I-the voice of "Him who spake as never.
man spake" said unto me, "Thy sins are all forgiven thee." I started
in ·amazement-" Lord, am I not deceived? "=--when the same blessed
words sounded again through my ravished soul. Oh, what a different
being did I rise from my knees! My soul did" magnify the Lord," and
my spirit" rejoiced in God my Saviour." It was true-yes, true. My sins
forgiven, and a dear, loving Saviour to graciously tell me so. My cup
ran over while I blessed the Lord for such marvellous grace and mercy
to such a poor weak and worthless worm as long experience had
taught me I really was, and· still find myself to be.
But yet, my dear friend, after all the Lord's marvellous grace .and mercy,
and wonderful forbearance for so many years, I am vile enough to still
question at times how it will be with me in the swellings of Jordan; and
whether, in that great day of assize, I slJ.all be at the right hand, and
hear the voice of the Beloved say, "Come, ye blessed of My Father,
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from before the foundation of
the world." One thing I know-the religion of the day wherein I once
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rejoiced will not do for me now. Nothing but the sovereign, electing
love of God the Father, the glorious redemption work of the Lord
uesus Christ, and the quickening, regenerating grace of the ever-blessed
Spirit, will suit the case of your unworthy brother in covenant bonds,
Manchester.
_ W. W.

L,

A BRAND PLUCKED OUT OF THE FIRE.
To tlte Editor of tlte Gospel Maga'l.ine.
DEAR SIR,-To encourage (D. V.) those of the Lord's family whose
hearts are often burdened with tormenting fears, to "strengthen the
weak hands, and confirm the feeble knees," I send you the following
lines respecting J. P--, who departed this life, February 9th,
1872.
It is now upwards of thirteen years since I first became acquainted
with him, and I cannot look back upon those days otherwise than
with pleasure, because of their associations. Oh, those were memorable
days I The prediction was in a measure fulfilled: "And it shall come
to pass in the last days, that the mountain of the Lord's house shall
be established· in the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above
the hills; and all nations shall flow unto it. And -many people shall go
and say, Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to
the house of the God of Jacob; and He will teach us of His ways,
and we will walk in His paths; for out of Zion shall go forth the
law, and the word of the Lord from Jemsalem."
Our place of meeting for worship then was a wooden buildingvery homely, yet it was a sacred place, because the Lord was there.
Ah! we had a building of wood, but we had golden truths in that
building. The salvation Bridegroom wrought for us as He hath said:
" We will make thee borders. of gold, with studs of silver." There
was not anything to captivate the eye; rather there was much to displease and repel. With us it was as it is said of Jesus, the Master of
assemblies: "He hath no form nor. comeliness; nor beauty when we
see Him, that we should desire Him." Neither was there any form or
comeliness about our building when seen, to make it desirable for
people to flock to it, to bow the knee in worship, and to sit longing
to hear the sweet melody" Salvation by grace-how charming the song!
With seraphims join the theme to prolong;
'Twas planned by Jehovah in council above,
Who to everlasting shall rest in His love."

To more than supply the outward attractions for the eye and ear, to
draw people there were the" cords of love and the bands of the Godman," which effectually drew crowds to the wooden building to hear
the Word of life; and the Lord blessed them with life, and life
feelings, which they could only_ wonder at, but not explain; and many
"to whom the arm of the Lord had been revealed," went and
reported matters to others, who} believing the report, came to see and
hear for themselves, - and thus many were quickened into life; and
some of these quickened ones in their zeal carried the glad tidings
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and spread it by land and sea, testifying what they had heard and.
felt in the wooden church. This brought others to hear for themselves,
who, when they had hflard, returned home, confessing that the Lord,
Himself was there.
Oh, those were sacred days-sweet solemnities-times of refreshing
from the presence of the Lord. , Many were brought to know the
truth as it is in Jesus, and many poor backsliding wanderers were
restored to the Shepherd and Bishop of their souls. Among the
restored ones, J. P - - took his station. This man drank in the
precious doctrines of grace greedily and copiously, ,and was so sweetly
indulged with liberty in prayer and conversation, that I took every
opportunity that presented. itself of going into his company, that I
might commune with him about the things of God.
After some little time, I thought 1 discovered that he was growing
lwady, and, being afraid of him, I was constrained to "rebuke him
sharply, that he might be sound in the faith," for I was afraid, a~ I
said to him, that he was" making more haste than good speed." I
knew then in a measure-but much more now do I know-that a man
may acquire a knowledge of the doctrines of grace judgmentally, and
that knowledge may seemingly in the letter harmonize 'with the Scriptures of truth, yet the whole may be of the flesh, and not of the
Spirit. If we are to have a good report, not, of men only, but also
of the truth itself, that truth must not only be hung up in our
memories, but it must be cut into our souls-it must be cut in or
received as the engrafted Word, because it is in this way only the
Word is manifestively able to save our souls.
After some months from my first' acquaintance with P--, ~ man
of great loquacity became his companion, and my company was discarded, because I either could not, or would not, give my verdict of
approval upon every topic which they might broach. Many times, to
their chagrin, I, hoping to put them to silence' by the words of wisdom,
have been constrained to quote Proverbs x. 19: "In the multitude of
words there wanteth not sin: but he that refraineth his lips is wise;"
"A fool's voice is known by multitude of words." But my counsel was
despised, for P - - and his new companion were wiser in their own
esteem than seven men who, through grace, experimfintally could render
"a reason of the hope that was in them, with meekness and fear."
p-'- , having thrown off my company, he and his new companion
frequented dangerous places and company. Having won over several
young men for a time to listen to their conversation and professed
explanations of the Bible, when these young men became slack in
attending to receive instruction, and finding that they had chosen to
spend thl)ir evenings at a certain public-house, poor P--, in his zeal,
followed them, as he said, to rebuke them, and try to draw them from
those hotbeds of vice and corruption; and this P - - continued for a
time to do, but, instead of rescuing the prey, himself became a prey.
He found it was the devi!,s ground-very dangerous-and those who
ventured upon it without a warrant from the Lord, and protected, by
Him, must entail upon themselves wounds, woes, and bitter sorrows.
After a little time, poor P - - was seen to go in and out of this
public-house, which brought uppn him much disgrace, and Was the
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caUse of his losing his situation, and his former friends becoming shy.
toward:> him. Ah! many times my heart has bled for this poor man
when I have seen him wandering about like one forsaken, both of God
and man.
In this forlorn condition P - - remained for several years, during
which time I tried to engage him in conversation, but he, with the
dexterity of one that understood fencing, would ward off anything that
might be said tending to criminate him, as though he dreaded the
pain and shame arising from hearing and reflecting upon his first folly.
Ah! this feeling of shame is a secret feature of a soul that has
passed from death unto life, as the Holy Ghost testifies by the question •
which He has proposed: "What fruit had ye then in those things
whereof ye are now ashamed 1 for the end of those things is death; I,
and it is a sure proof, not only of life, but also of liberty, for the
first form of soul-liberty is, to be made to feel the pain of our bonds
and chains, as it is promised: "They shall come after thee; in chains
they shall come over, and they shall fall down unto thee." And this
also is a demonstration of being loved by the Lord with an everlasting
love, and made in the covenant of grace an heir of promise, as J ehovah
hath said: "I will establish unto thee an everlasting covenant. Then
thou shalt remember thy ways, and be ashamed; and thou shalt know
that I am the Lord, and never open thy mouth any more because of
thy shame, when I am pacified toward thee for all that thou hast
done, saith the Lord God."
In the beginning of the year 1872, this poor wanderer was seized
with a rapid consumption, and, after a few weeks, it was evident that
his journey was drawing to a close. Early one morning a person
called at my house with a message to say that Mr. P - - was very
ill, and had a great desire to see me, if I would do him the favour to
call upon him. In response to his desire I visited him, and, to my
great surprise, I found him confined to his bed, and reduced almost to
a skeleton, and so weal! that, to hear what he said, I was obliged to
put my ear to his mouth. When I drew near to his bed and looked
upon him, I saw such a pitiful expression of sorrow depicted in his
countenance that made my heart ache, and led me to crave to be
delivered from the bitter fruits of walking contrary to the Lord.
" Oh," said the poor man, "we have,· in years gone by, spent many
sweet seasons together, talking over the precious truths which we were
f",voured to hear from Sabbath to Sabbath. Oh, I inwardly love those
truths even now! Glad should I be if Dr. D-- would visit me once
more; but, if he will not do me this favour, don't let any of those
people visit me who will not bring the same precious doctrines which
are preached by' him, for this will only distress me."
I saw it was a day of grief and desperate sorrow, but I was glad to
see it, because this to me was a true token that, notwithstanding the·
poor sufferer had, Peter-like, been much beaten and tossed about in
Satan's. sieve, yet, like him, faith had not failed, but was by the glorious
Intercessor still kept alive in his heart. The sweet fruits of joy and
peace in believing were wanting, yet, notwithstanding this, I saw
there was the faith of heart, cleaving to Jesus, His blood and righteous.
ness, and a turning away from all other things and persons, the end of
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whose conversation was not tI J Epsus Ohrist, the same yesterday, and
to-day, and for ever." Ah! poor P - - was brought by and for the
glory and praise of the riches of grace, to hang where the whole house. hold of faith has been, and shall be brought to hang j as it is written,
tI They shall hang upon Him
[Eliakim, or the God-man of all power
in heaven and in earth] all the glory of His Father's house, the offspring and the issue, all vessels of small quantity, from the vessels of
cups, even to all the vessels of flagons."
Many a vessel of mercy is sent to school to Satan to be taught
those lessons that cannot be taught and learned in any other school;
even as Paul, ~ho, that he might know the fulness, freeness, preciousness, and sovereignty of grace, had the given thorn in the flesh, the
messenger of Satan to buffet him. Here, and by these things, Paul was
more deeply taught his own weakness and helplessness, and how the
Lord's strength was made perfect in his weakness. If we are made to
know experimentally in what way the Lord's strength is made perfect
in us, that His strength may be our glory, we must be sent to the
same school, and brought under the same or similar discipline, as Paul;
for in no other way can this be learned, only in theory, and that will
be as the chaff that is driven by the whirlwind out of the floor, and
as the smoke out of the chimney.
The last interview which I had with poor P--, he was so very
weak that he could only whisper; but he said tI he was waiting upon
and for the Lord. His only hope was Jesus. There was no other
resting-place for him. He felt his mind calm, for Jesus had / done all
things well.' Nothing could be added to His· doing, nor was anything
wanting to be added to make that work perfect j and all who have an
interest in His perfect work are 'complete in Him.'''
I now saw that this poor dear man was sinking fast, and I left him,
intending to caU upon him the following day j but, about the middle
of that night (February 9th), his spirit took its flight to the world of
spirits. A few hours before he died he said to his wife and daughter,
"I am going home! Happy, -happy, happy! All is finished! There
is nothing left undone that has been needful to be done." Oh, the
finished work of Jesus evidently was dear to him. In this man's life
and death, how wonderfully do we see the truth exemplified as recorded by John Kent" No heights of guilt or depths of sin,
Where Thy redeemed have ever been,
But sovereign grace was underneath,
And love eternal, strong as death; "

and" O'er heaven's gate this motto stands engraved, Let sin alone be damned, but sinners saved; ,
And o'er the gate of hell's dark, dismal caveI Jesus the purchase of His blood shall have.' "

THE OLD PILGRIM.
[Our readers are familiar 'with the signature of "THE OLD PILGRIM,"
and will remember many of his quaint and. pithy remarks. On account
of his a;dvanced years and lengthened and varied experiences, we were
wont highly to esteem his judgment. He had an insight into truth
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a.nd a discernment of character second to few. There were not many
better acquainted with the so-called religious world than " THE OLD
PILGRIM." Those who ministered before him can scarcely fail to have
noted the way in which he sat under the sound of the Word-the
riveted attention, and the special smile and glowing countenance, when
this or that experimental truth was proclaimed.
The foregoing narrative had for a long season lain in our MSS.
drawer. The familiar handwriting drew our attention to it at the
present time, and we have read it with speciaJ interest.
Well do we remember the case of J. P--. In the earlier times
of our temporary church, we occasionally asked, at our weekly prayermeetings, that some friend present would pray. On several occasions
a stranger responded. We were much impressed with his petitions at
the footstool of mercy; and, after a time, learnt that the stranger was
a humble tradesman in the neighbourhood. His gifts in prayer and
knowledge of the Word led subsequently to our recommending him to
a certain Scripture Readers' Society. For a time all went on well; but,
as described by "THE OLD PILGRIM," an acquaintance which he formed
with a talkative professor led, little by little, to those hapless results
which so embittered the last days of poor J. P--. Had he continued
in his simple adherence to "the old paths j" had he shunned all speoulation, intellectuality, or the seeking to be wise above what is written,
things would have been very different to what they were. He was a
man of good natural talent. As a creature, he was, no doubt, upon
very good terms with himself. Whilst in a retired and obscure
pQsition, there was little to gratify his pride and ambition; it was
when he was brought into greater prominence, Satan, working upon
poor J. P--'s fleshly consequence, succeeded in his overthrow. His
very gifts instrumentally were his downfall.
He was a man of little stature, but of large and fruitful mind. He
knew it; and, when brought out of his obscurity, was no doubt flattered
by those who sought his acquaintance. In poor J. P - - was strikingly
verified the -Scripture, "Pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty
spirit before a fall." At the time when he began to fall away, his very
walk amounted to a proud strut! If he passed the hO\1se, or was approaching in the distance, the mere sound of his high boot-heels upon
the pavement would indicate who was near. If, when attracted by some
heavy tread, we happened to 10Gk up from our desk, it was sure to be
poor P - - who was passing.
But, oh! how all was changed ere the Lord took him! We saw
him in his last illness, after a long interval. Well might one have
exclaimed, "And is this the proud, self-sufficient J. P--?" Scarcely
could there ever have been a greater change. Bitter-yea, most bitterwere the tears he shed. Intense was his self-reproach. More thorough
self-loathing and -disgust could hardly be conceived. "I abhor myself,
and repent in dust and ashes," was language best descriptive of his
condition. Six years have passed away since his removal, but the
recollection of our last interview abides with us most vividly.
Solemn is the lesson J. P - - has left behind him. Without doubt
_he was a saved man, but only "as by fire!" Pride and self-esteem
were his downfall. In those seasons to which "THE qLD PILGRIM"
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refers, when he shunned him, well might he, with respect to J. P--,
have adopted tpe language of Samuel to Saul, "When thou wast little
in thine own eyes." When in obscurity he was, by comparison,
safe. His gifts lacked the gmce which a,cts as ballast, when such gifts
are brought into exercise. He needed the "Thus saith the Lord, Let
not the wise man glory in his wisdom, neither let the mighty man
glory in his might, let not the rich man glory in his riches: but let
him that glorieth glory in this, that he undf>rstandeth and knoweth Me,
that I am the Lord .which exercise lovingkindness, judgment, and
righteousness, in the earth: for in. these things I delight, saith the
Lord" (Jer. ix. 23, 24).
Well might such a case as that of J. P - - reconcile a child of God
-especially one of the Lord's ministering servants-to any discipline
to which a wise and loving Father may see fit to subject him, rather
than that He should, in the leastwise, or in the very remotest degree,
say, "Ephraim is turned ·unto idols j let him alone." Oh, that "let
him alone"! God forbid, dear reader, that that should ever be your
or our hapless lot. May our constant cry be, "Hold Thou me up,
and I shall be safe;" "Keep back Thy servant also from presumptuous
sins; let them not have dominion over me."-ED.l

SYMPATHY.
To the Editor of thlJ Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR SIR,-It seems indeed strange that God's children should
be led to express for each other in such a remarkable way how. they
are led and exercised in the path of tribulation. When my poor wife
and I were reading of your loss, a few weeks ago, we little thought that,
ere the Magazine reached our hands again, we also should be bereaved of
one of our little daughters. But this is indeed the case; and all the
more rem&rkable to us as, for some time, we .have both been under the
impression that something was about to happen.
Only a few days before our children were stricken with fever, my wife
exclaimed, "I don't lmow how it is, but I feel there is some great trial
coming upon us." Thus, as you saY; the way for the trial we have just
passed through was prepared -before the trial arrived.
I pray, sir, that your loss, which I hope I do not under-estimate, may
be sanctified to you, and that you may be able to drink more and more
deeply at the fountain of life, that you may be much comforted, and
thus enabled to comfort those to whom you are, through the Spirit or
by the Spirit, enabled to minister.
In Ohristian sympathy,
April 17, 1878.
J.W.

MR. MACK, of 4, Paternoster Square, London, and Park Street, Bristol,
has just published another volume of Poems by Mrs. E. A. GODWIN.
These, like her previous produ'ctions, bear deeply the "impress of' the hemt
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